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Madison Bond Company 
: Victor H. Arnold, Pres. Madison, Wisconsin 

3 “ ‘ 
: Municipal and Public 

oye 

¢ Utility Bonds 

i 5% To Net the Investors 6% 
< to O +: 

We are strictly dealers and ourown money + 
is invested in bonds before they are offered 
to the public. Send for full descriptive cir- 
culars. 

+ 

Madi Bond C : 
Felts cas ameic Sask 
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Money intrusted to us for this purpose is made secure by every possible 
means. It is invested in first mortgages on property worth at least double 4% 
the amount of the loan, approved by our executive committee and by our + 

attorneys. Only such mortgages are assigned to you and become your 
own property. We collect the interest; see that the taxes are paid, and 
that the insurance is kept in force. We then pay you a regular income on =z 
the first of each month. = 

There are several important advantages to this plan besides that ef + 

receiving a regular amount on the first of each month. Your income be- + 
gins from the day you leave your funds with the Trust Company and con- 
tinues to come in in regular monthly installments so long as you continue 
the arrangement. There are no periods when you have no income or 

z where the income is reduced by reason of having only a part of your money 
invested. 

z You have the safest of all securities,_namely, first mortgages on real estate. 
In the selection of your mortgages ren have the benefit of the {udement of men who have 

been lending money for the greater part of their lives—men whose judgment is well recognized in 
the community. No loan will be made if there is objection made on the part of any one of our 
Loan Committee. You will have absolutely no trouble in connection with your investments. £ 

Your income will be as large as it is now and probably larger. An interview will quickly 
determine this. + 
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A Reliable Guide to Wisconsin Men of Your Profession 

Alumni of all professions are invited and requested to place their names and addresses in this direc- 
tory. The annual rates payable in advance are— $3.00 for card only, or $5.00 for card, alumni dues, and 

subscription. : 

| 
CALIFORNIA | MICHIGAN 

FRANK CORNISH, '96 | EUGENE s sons oad "04 
te Attorney at Law ee x 

Underwood Building San Francisco | 2212 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit 
eS 

WILLIAM F, ADAMS MINNESOTA 
U. W. 1900, Law 1903 | 
Attorney at Law | EUGENE C, NOYES, '98 

1109 Title Insurance Bldg., Los Angeles | Attorney at Law 
(ali aie a ae 822 Seourity Bulldtag 

EDWIN H. GROBE, '08 alnneapels 
Attorney at Law | 

923-924 Story Building, Los Angeles | E. P. Allen Clark R. Fletcher, °11 

ALLEN & FLETCHER 

Attorneys at Law 
COLORADO 936-942 Andrus Building 

er Minneapolis 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, '87, L. '89 | eile aera 
Attorney at Law MORRIS B. MITCHELL, ’12 

712-12 Kittredge Bldg., Attorney at Law 
Denver 606 Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis 

Hill 1903 Law 1905 | MONTANA 
HAMLET J. BARRY | ees 

Lawyer J. A. WILLIAMS, ’85, L '86 
726 Bauttable Bldg., | Practice of Law and Investments 

Baker Lewistown 
Ty oo ae TICE ph ene Pe NCae ys ae es eS 
. ILLINOIS | NEBRASKA 

er | ae 
SILBER, ISAACS, SILBER & WOLEY |  yonTGOMERY, HALL, & YOUNG 

Fred D. Silber, ’94 Attorneys at Law 
Attorneys . Carroll S. Montgomery, '72 

General Corporation and Commercial Matthew A. Hall, L '88 
Practice Raymond G. Young 

Suite 614 Home Insurance Building Harland L. Mossman 
La Salle and Adams Sts., Chicago | 619-629 Omaha Nat. Bk. Bldg., Omaha 

Geo. I. Haight, '99 Wm. H. Haight, '03 | NEW YORK 
Thomas B. Brown, Joseph Harris | —— 

Ray F. Bruce Herbert A, Heyn, ’91 
HAIGHT, BROWN, HAIGHT & HARRIS Geer ee ener is 

General and Patent Law HEYN & COVINGTON 
625-631 The Rookery, Chicago Lawyers 

| 60 Wall Street New York City 
| oe ee ee 

Glen B. Smith, 09, L 13 | HARRY: GAnGNEA GREE 
SHERIDAN, SHERIDAN & SMITH | Ae gainer 

Counsellors at Law | Tests of Structural Materials 
Patent Causes Cooper Union, New York City 

Marquette Bldg., Chicago 
|e 

| NORTH DAKOTA 
KENTUCKY | —_—- 

ecb aetee | G. S. Wooledge, B. A. 1904 
SAMUEL LYMAN BARBER, '13 | GREENLEAF, WOOLEDGE & LESK 

Attorney at Law Attorneys at Law 
Offices 501-7 Columbia Bldg., Louisville Minot 

————————— er



OHIO | WISCONSIN 

| 
EB | M. B. Olbrich,’04_ Harold P. Janisch, 15 

elec EROS: Timothy Brown,’11 Lee L. Siebecker, '15 

nee AYLWARD & OLBRICH 
Joe G. Fogg, '04 Lawyers 

1608-10 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland — Mag igon 

FREDERICK W. IVES | Burr W. Jones, '70 
Consulting Agricultural Engineer and | E. J. B. Schubring, ’01 

Architect | JONES & SCHUBRING 
James H. Platt | Lawyers 

Associate Badger Block Madison 
“Better Farm Buildings” | 

211 Orchard Lane Columbus | 

See aoe | ' LEON B, LAMFROM, '05 
OREGON | Attorney at Law 

Commercial Dept. Alvin Tighe, Mgr. 

1010 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee 
CONRAD P. OLSON, '09 

Attorney at Law | Sea ae pee 
529-31 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., | S. J. McMahon, ’03 lL. ’06 

Portland | O. T. McMahon, '13 

| McMAHON & McMAHON 
| Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

i meee 1220 First National Bank Building 
—— Milwaukee 

HENRY P. EDWARDS, '12 

Ae ee ew | HOWARD P. HABERLA 16 2 , 
1402 South wentern Life Building Attorney at Law z 

1 
eure 719-722 Germania Bldg, Milwaukee 

C— 

| phe ee 
WASHINGTON | 

GUY A. BENSON, ’09 
| Lawyer 

JOSEPH RICE | Morey Bldg., Racine 

Attorney at Law _—_ 

Port Angeles | THOMPSON & HARVEY 

———_ Attorneys at Law 
Fulton Thompson, U. M. '00 

Herman S. Frye, '99 Heber B. Hoyt, ’97 Ricaard G, Harvey, U. W. ’03 
Hiram C. Gill, ’89 Osgood Bldg., Racine 

GILL, HOYT & FRYE 

Attorneys at Law 

Offices: 426-429 Colman Building Tosephs W..iColling, <i ‘97, ; 
Seattle William B. Collins, '01, L ‘09 

—— | COLLINS & COLLINS 

WISCONSIN | York Building Sheboygan 

Phil Sheridan, ’94 Ww. L. Evans, '94 | CRAIG P. CONNOR, '12 
F.'D. Merrill, '03 Attorney at Law 

SHERIDAN, EVANS & MERRILL McCrossen Building Wausau 

Lawyers 

Green Bay Richard B, Runke, 00 
z ——— Postmaster, Merrill 

Carl F. Naffz, '10 
FISHER & FISHER ae preeent Lieutenant 

John L. Fisher, '99 | eine WATE 
Attorneys and Counsellors | Attorneys 

Suites 411 and 415 Hayes Block | Stange Building 
Janesville | Merrill 

ae
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The Service Flag at Commencement —Courtesy of Photoart House



Dhe Mistousin. Humni \Hagazine 
“Should auld acquaintance be forgot.” 

ees nr sot Ce fy ene 

The chairman of the committee on public functions must be given 
credit for getting good things done. A year ago he started the Lincoln 

Ceremonial. This year he continued the idea by ded- 
Putting it Over icating the John Muir Knoll. We bespeak coopera- 

tion for these worthy movements. They dignify and 
improve commencement gatherings. 

Did you see the service flag with nearly 3,000 stars?. It was worth a 
trip of many days, and it was but one of the many unexpected inspirations 

Wisconsin men and women received when 
War-Time Commencements they returned on the annual pilgrimage to 

beloved Alma Mater. Five Year Re 
unions! Come home every year. It is a privilege that you can ill afford 
to miss. : 

“Some like it hot, some like it cold,” but all got it cold. The cateress 
did a good job, too. After having understood that all the facilities of the 

wonderful University kitchen would be at her disposal, the 
Hot vs. Cold non-University cateress was astonished to find that after all 

she was not to use the kitchen nor were dishes available. 
Indeed, even the oil stove to keep the coffee warm had to be secured from a 
local hardware store. We don’t know who blundered. We do know we got 
a cold dinner. We have no complaints to offer. An explanation as to why 
alumni cannot be served a hot dinner from the University kitchen by the 
faculty member in charge there at a salary of over $2,500 per year would 
be interesting. But what good would it do? A good hot dinner served at 
about cost would do more to convince alumni of the real worth of a depart- 
ment of Halls and Commons than all the argumentative literature we could 
publish. Here’s hoping we have it hot next year. In war time all sorts of 
excuses go. This is not the time to argue and complain. We got a good 
cold dinner. The outside cateress did wonderfully well under most adverse 
circumstances. Let’s hope the University’s own hired food preparers will 
try their hand next year—and may we have it hot please? 

I received my first lesson in botany from a student by the name of Gris- wold, who is now County Judge of the County of Waukesha, Wisconsin. In the University he was often laughed at on account of his anxiety to instruct others, and his frequently saying, with fine emphasis, “Imparting instruction is my greatest enjoyment.” One memorable day in June, when I was standing on the stone steps of the north dormitory, Mr. Griswold joined me and at once began to teach. He reached up, plucked a flower from an overspreading branch of a locust tree, and, handing it to me, said, “Muir, do you know what 
i family this tree belongs to?”’——From My Boyhood and Youth—By John Muir.
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THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC FUNCTIONS 

April 17, 1918 PROGRAM 
To the President: as 

At the time of the John Muir ex- Pekica Hammond, Presiding 

ercises, in December, 1916, I learned By Me. Hismmond, President of 

that there is still standing on the "dhe Rewents 

knoll north of North Hall a locust gon 8 ‘ 
; : Song—The Blue Bells of Scotland 

tree under which John Muir re- By the Assembl, 
. ig ft bo i) . Th y the ssemblage 

ceived his first botany lesson. e Dedication of Muir Knoll 
student who acted as teacher was By Dr. Charles H. Vilas, °63 

Judge Milton S. Griswold, ’63, of y, 4 i . ? ? 
- Member of the Regents 

Waukesha. A flower from the tree Add John Muir in College D 
d-for the lesson. Address—John Muir in College Days 

se ta ag 5 : By Judge Milton S. Griswold, ’63 
As a student, John Muir lived in 4 qdyess—John Muir’s Relation to 

North Hall. He was doubtless fond Modern Science 

of the beautiful knoll, as I myself By Professor Charles E. Allen, 99 

remember students in an early day \ Word from a Roommate 

were. But the place has been for- By Mr. Charles E. Vroman, ’68" 

gotten and neglected. Presentation of the Muir Knoll 
I have thought that a fitting name Marker 

might restore it to favor. I suggest By Mr. Thomas S$. Morris, ’00, 

calling it The Muir Knoll. President of the John Muir 

T ask the authority of the Regents Walking Club 

to give it this name. John Muir and Scotland 

Tf this is done I shall arrange a © By Professor Robert M. Wenley, 

ceremony for Alumni Day to arouse __of the University of Michigan 

the interest of the Alumni in John Song—Auld Lang Syne 

Muir. By the Assemblage 

Very respectfully, — 

(Signed) Julius E. eae MUIR KNOLL 

airman + 
DEDICATORY EXERCISES 

In Honor oF 

ails” ae Ope 8 1828 JOHN MUIR 
ae Looe 7 H . Muir Knoll, close by which John 

Dear oe yu Muir, world-famous naturalist, took 

‘At the meeting of the Board of his first lesson in botany from the 

3 . blossom of a locust—and the tree, big 
Regents held April 17, 1918, Presi- anil neva still stands—was impos: 

dent Van Hise read your letter of “"” SEY, P 

April 17, relating to the Muir Knoll. ein eg aura Oe 1879, while exploring 

The Regents voted that the spot des- Young was seriously hurt and lay help- 
: . % ially less on the brink of a precipice. Muir 

‘J was on e other side 0 ’ ignated in your letter be ofRcially wired Mano nel age and eer ch 
called pe Knoll. i while he crossed the, rift higher up an 

Yours very truly. order to reac m. en he starte . 

(Signed) M. E. McCaffrey, Whistling Theres of Beotch Sones, ne 
. Secretary gendy to cheer the one in agony and
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ingly dedicated at the University, tion in the early sixties with this our 
.June 18. : University. And in this book, among 

It was an ideal June day,“just such other things, he has told us of his first 
as John Muir loved,” one spectator lesson in botany, a lesson which, as he 
said; and several hundred people _ states, I by chance gave him on this 
were respectful and interested aud- very mound around which we now 
itors. Here were Muir’s roommate, stand and under the locust tree then 
Charles E. Vroman, ’68, of Chicago, growing upon it,—probably the 
and also the man, then a boy, who larger of these trees which has sur- 
gave him the locust bloom and un- _ vived the intervening years. 
folded its beauties to him, Judge “Tt was on my graduation day in 
Milton S. Griswold, 63. Altogether June, 1863, now fifty-five years ago 
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Bee = Paes | m r 
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John Muir Exercises —Courtesy of Photoart House 

it was an inspiring occasion, and and on this campus, that he and I 
there now remains on the spot a giant clasped hands for the last time and 
red granite boulder, procured from bade each other ‘Good-bye. From 
the countryside, and duly labeled that time I never again personally 

MUIR KNOLL met him, but of our associations with 
each other during the period of our 

Judge Griswold said in part: student life here I cannot but cherish 
“We have gathered here at this the most vivid and pleasing recollec- 

time and under the auspices of the tions. He has ended his earthly ca- 
Board of Regents, in a humble way reer; but if his spirit still lives, and 
to pay a tribute to the memory of we are taught to believe it does, I can 
California’s great naturalist, explorer fancy that somewhere it is still study- 
and geologist, John Muir, who, in his ing and contemplating the glories of 
book wherein he writes the story of God’s vast universe.” 
his boyhood and youth, has so charm- Dr. Vilas, class of ’63, giving the 
ingly told of the days of his associa- dedicating address, spoke beautifully
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and eloquently of Muir whom he many mechanical contrivances all 
knew intimately. “His was an about the room—of an ingenious clock 
unique organization,” said Dr. Vilas. that let the bed down with a crash at 
“Beneath a rugged exterior there was any designated hour, that lit fire and 
a tender heart and a highly sensitive lamp and even slid before Muir at his 
nervous structure. specially in table the books he should study, 
later life crowds distressed him; he opened them and pushed them on in 
loved the woods, the silence of their proper time and rotation. “Every- 
depths, and counted as lost the hours body in the north end of the build- 
spent in cities. In the wilds of na- ing always knew when Muir got up, 
ture he lived in an ethereal atmos- or down,’ remarked Mr. Vroman. 
phere far removed from that of Muir surprised everyone. 
crowded habitations. The denizens Some of his varsity friends were 
of the forest were his friends, and he _ sure he was to get rich as an instruct- 
had a happy way of talking and writ- or, others as a nationalist, others as 
ing of them.” a chemist, “Yet,” said Mr. Vroman, 

Closing his remarks with a tribute “the most of his money was made in 
to the ability of Muir, and his loy- raising Tokio grapes, and consider- 

alty to his Alma Mater at all times, able deposits of it were found in va- 

he said: “Wherefore, my honorable rious banks after his death.” 

colleagues, the regents of the Univer- Thomas S. Morris, president of the 

sity of Wisconsin, have ordained, John Muir walking club, to whose 

and do decree, that this mound here- quality membership displays the true 

after shall be known as MUIR Muir spirit in frequent week-end 

KNOLL in recognition of John tramps, made the following presenta- 

Muir, who here first received that in- tion of the Muir Knoll marker: 

struction which opened an acquaint- “Two years ago this summer, a 

ance with hidden problems of the small band of lovers of nature in this 

scientific world, the after pursuit of city organized themselves into a club 

which brought such lustre to his for the promotion of outdoor life, in 

name.” the form of walks and outings and the 

Professor Charles E. Allen, ’99, dissemination of knowledge of the at- 

discussing Muir’s contributions to tractions of the country around and 

science said: about the city of Madison. No more 

“is greatest work, then, was to fitting and appropriate name could 

infuse dry facts with emotion; with have been selected for our club than 

the emotion of esthetic enjoyment, the name of this great disciple of na- 

but with the deeper joy also that ture study—John Muir. Wander- 

comes with the discovery of anew bit ing about the hills and lakes of this 

of knowledge—a joy known to every beautiful region, every member of our 

student of nature who has contributed organization understands better the 

however little, but a joy that very few flowers, the hills, the sunsets that once 

have been able to express as John thrilled and inspired the heart of this 

Muir could express it.” great man. 
comes with the discovery of a new bit “Speaking for our club, it is a 

Charles E. Vroman, ’68, of Chi- great honor, a great inspiration to 

eagu, who roomed with Muir in the have the privilege to be a part of this 

“northeast room, first floor, North celebration. It is a great honor to 

Hall” humorously dwelt on Muir's present the marker which is to mark
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the knoll frequented and loved by this John Muir was a typical specimen of 
illustrious fellow student. his race. In addition, he enjoyed 

“We have plucked from the neigh- the strength of character and tough- 
boring hillside a red granite boulder, ness of body, so characteristic of the 
and in the name of the John Muir Scots, which enabled him to go any- 
Club, I present the regents of the where and do anything. 
University of Wisconsin this token “No nation keeps such close tab 
which, when seen by future genera- upon its distinguished sons, and you 
tions of students, may arouse in them may be perfectly sure that Scotland 
an interest to know and study the claims credit for Muir so exclusively 
works of John Muir. May itinspire as to minimize all that Wisconsin 
them to know more of the great book did for him. But you must just put 
of nature which he has opened unto up with this, for the sake of the qual- 

us.” ities of race brought by him to you as 
Regent Theodore M. Hammond, in the raw materials to be turned to 

opening the exercises as presiding of- such splendid purposes by your op- 
ficer said that it was not for him to portune training.” 
tell the story of Muir’s life, yet that it The Brittingham bronze bust of. 
was pleasant indeed to turn for a Muir rested on a pedestal on the 
moment from the consideration of the speaker’s platform, and the’ songs 
toll of the battle-fields; of the sound were Scottish in honor of Muir— 
of bursting bombs and shrieking Blue Bells of Scotland and Auld 

* shrapnels, from liberty loans and Lang Syne. Of course America, 
Red Cross and thrift savings, to the too, was given, and every speaker got 
consideration and appreciation of a a skyrocket or the varsity yell. 
life of “useful and constructive The regents occupied the platform, 
peace.” also President Van Hise, Professor 

Professor Julius E. Olson, master J. B. Parkinson, former regent 
of ceremonies, called on Dr. Robert Elizabeth Waters of Fond du Lae, 
Mark Wenley of the University of anda few others. Rarely has a more 
Michigan, a fellow Scotchman with interesting episode characterized a 
Muir, for his impression of the oc- commencement week. 
casion, and he responded by saying: The Muir marker is directly at 

“After what has been said by the roadside, perhaps 200 feet from 
others this afternoon, it is super- North Hall toward the lake, the Muir 
fluous for me to labor the point that locust between. 

“John o’ the mountains, wonderful John, 
Is past the summit and still traveling on 
The turn of the trail on the mountain side, 
A smile and ‘Hail’! where the glaciers glide, 
A streak of red where the condors ride, 
For John is over the Great Divide. 

John o’ the mountains camps to-day 
On a level spot by the milky way; 
And God is telling him how he rolled 
The smiling earth from the iron mold, 
And hammered the mountains till they were cold, 
And planted the Redwood trees of old. 

And John o’ the mountains says,—I knew, 
And I wanted to grapple the hand o’ you; 
And now we’re sure to be friends and chums, - 
And camp together till chaos comes,’”—C, L. Edsen.
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ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETING 

Meeting called to order by Presi- come before this meeting is,—possi- 
dent John S. Lord, 04, at 2:30 p.m., bly the question will be taken up to- 
Monday, June 17, at Music Hall. morrow before the Association,— 
The following were present: that some of the western colleges wish 

Dr. C. H, Bunting, '96; Mrs. T, E. Brit- to take some action with regard to 
tingham, ’89; Mr, I. S. Leavitt, '68; Miss . 2 9 ‘ 
Louise Kellogg, ‘97; Mrs. W. A. Rogers, the organization of a relief unit work- 

i; Miss Helen! Peterson, "18; Miss “Amy ing under the Red Cross. Mrs. 
Rages ia tay aes Seazere:  Brittingham has had some communi. 
Buckstaff, *86; Mr. C. C. Parlin, 93; Judge cations, I believe. It is to be carried 
Mr We Lindeniann 08; ir BF 'Rice, out according to the Smith unit.. To- 
eee BE ee weld ei aes. ue’ F*5, Morrow we will go into it more in de- 

eg ee rear 
land, *90. ak ae Mrs. Brittingham—Subseribing to 

- Mr. Lord—aAt this time of the year this unit would mean the raising of 
the officers make their report at the $3,000 by the Alumni Association. 
annual meeting of the Association, Mr. Lord—There are ten members 
so the officers will make their an- of this unit. I believe Smith went 
nouncements at the meeting tomor- ahead and organized a complete unit 
row. One of the other matters that of itself. That meant that it made 
is to come to the attention of this $30,000 to support that unit ‘abroad 
meeting is the action taken by the for a year. From Minnesota we 
Alumni Board. The Alumni Board have received communications asking 
recommends to the Council the elec- that Wisconsin support, with other 

- tion of members to the Board of Vis- universities here in the West, a unit. 
itors. The Alumni Board has rec- Whether it is to be done by the al- 
ommended that Mrs. Howard umnae themselves or by the Associa- 
Greene, ’88, shall be appointed a tion is something for you to pass 
member of the Board of Visitors for upon, and it means that if we go 
a period of four years. This is to ahead along the line outlined by the 
be approved by this meeting. What Minnesota authorities in their re- 
action do you wish taken ? quest of President Van Hise, it will 

Moved and seconded that the nom- cost $3,000 a year to take care of one 
ination of Mrs. Howard Greene as a member of the unit abroad for a year. 
member of the Board of Visitors be Do you want to go ahead with some 
approved. other western universities or what? 

Motion carried unanimously. We ought to do something. After 
Mr. Lord—Miss Taylor, our re- the meeting of last November, the 

cording secretary, is not present to regents voted the membership fee of 
read the minutes of the last meeting. $500 in the American University 
The most important thing at that Union in Europe. Thereupon the 
meeting was the action taken regard- Attorney General decided that was 
ing Senator La Follette. At that not in the power of the regents. At 
time the motion was passed express- a subsequent meeting, the Alumni 
ing the regret of the Association at Board took action and, as a result, 
the failure of Senator La Follette to the appeals went out in the Maga- 
support the war. The only other zix, and very readily the member- 
matter of business that remains to ship fee of $500 was raised, and we
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are going to continue that member- Mr. Lord—All vacancies on the 
ship. It was too bad that we didn’t Board of Visitors are filled by the ac- 
take action immediately, but it was tion of the Alumni Board. It is a 
during the winter when people were question of whether Mr. Reid, who 
not travelling so we didn’t have a was selected to succeed Mr. Foster, 
regular meeting in January. Con- was going to take that place or not. 
sequently action was not taken until Mrs. Pease—He has never been 
February, but we went ahead and the present at any meeting, and that 
fee was taken care of. Now we have _ place is still vacant. 
other relief work to provide for. Mr. Lord—You see, the Alumni 

Would this unit be under our gov- Board selects members of the Board 
ernment ? of Visitors, and in the fall a resigna- 

Mr. Lord—It is under the Red tion was tendered by him which was 
Cross and all disbursements are made not acted upon, and Mr. Reid, at one 
through the Red Cross. Our money of the meetings of the Alumni Board, 
goes to the Red Cross. It is an in- was elected to the Alumni Board as 
tercollegiate relief unit. Some of the Mr. Foster’s successor, and no action 
girl’s colleges in the East have done was taken to determine whether Mr. 
something. Smith has gone ahead Reid should succeed Mr. Foster on 
and made their unit. Do you want the Board of Visitors or not. Some- 
to think of this today and come to- one suggested that there had to be an 
morrow to act on it ? agricultural graduate on the Board of 

Miss Kellogg—We could recom- Visitors, and I disagreed with that. 
mend that some action be taken to- That was brought up this morning. 
morrow. No action was taken, but action will 

Mr. Lord—This is purely a be taken before Commencement is 
woman’s matter, and if the alumnae closed. Are there any other matters 
of the University of Wisconsin wish of business ? 
to go ahead, the Alumni Association (Q.)—Has the Association any- 
will do everything it can to assist thing to do with the publication of 
them. If, on the other hand, we do the Alumni Directory ? 
not wish to go into it today, but wish Mr. Lord—I think that the Board 
to do something on our own hook, pos- of Regents, about a year ago, decided 
sibly we could go ahead and do some- _ that we should have some $600 for a 
thing of our own. directory. Then they got parsimoni- 

Mr. Brandenburg—I move that ous again and decided that altho they 
the matter be deferred until tomor- passed it they wouldn’t spend it, and 
row. Seconded by Mrs. Britting- we passed a resolution about a year 
ham. ago to get the Board of Regents to 

Mr. Lord—It is moved and sec- publish a directory. Judge Rogers 
onded that action on this matter be made a very good speech before the 
deferred until tomorrow when it be Board of Regents in regard to having 
taken up by the General Association the directory published, but nothing 
meeting. Motion carried. was done. The University is going 

Mrs. Pease—I should like to call to have a surplus this year, so it is a 
the attention of the Council to the very good time to take up the matter 
fact that there are only two members of a directory. 
of the Alumni Association on the Mr. Rogers—I was appointed by 
Board of Visitors. the Alumni Council as a committee to
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appear before the Board of Regents people. Nearly all colleges have em- and urge the publication of a direct- ployment bureaus that can give you ory, and I did so a year ago, and at information in regard to graduates that meeting I was given to under- who have been out two or three years. 
stand that (this was a year andahalf A university which could keep in ago, I believe) at that meeting I was touch for a longer time with its men 
given to understand, in an indirect who go into various occupations with way, that the Alumni Association a very definite point of view of help- helping, a directory would be pub- ing them along their line could build 
lished the following June, and, act- up a basis of work that would be of ing under that, the Alumni Associa- very great value to themselves and to tion went ahead and got the records employers of high grade labor. If in perfect shape so that we were all there would come to every alumnus of ready, and then nothing was done, _ this University a circular letter in- and inquiry since then has elicited viting them to express rather frankly only the information that the Legisla- exactly what they were doing, and ture, at its meeting, failed to furnish what their ambitions were, and what the funds with which to do this work, they were finding in the opportunity 
and that is the way the matter stands. for the development that they had It wasn’t for us to appear before the hoped, and if they would indicate 
Legislature and ask for the funds be- what their desires are and what they cause those funds were to be part of would like, we could get the informa- the University budget, and they were tion through which we would be in a not submitted to the Legislature as a position to really come across people 
part of the University budget and who come to us with suggestions that 
that is the reason why we have no would be really helpful. If you alumni directory. As a matter of could give us the names of three or fact, in ordinary times it came very four men who have had ten years’ ex- nearly bad faith on the part of the perience, it would be a help to us and 
University authorities in not doing to the graduate. If some college what they promised. could work that out, it would be a 

Mr. Clausen—I move that Mr. very great help both to them and to us Rogers be continued on this commit- and they would have done something tee to investigate the matter of an al- that would be entirely unique in a 
umni directory, and I also want to in- university employment bureau. 
troduce Mr. Parlin who will talk on Mr. Lord—About three years ago, an alumni employment bureau. when I was president of the U. W. 

Mr. Parlin—I don’t know that this Club of Chicago, I appointed a com- is exactly with reference to a direct- mittee to place all Wisconsin men who 
ory, but this is an experience that we came to the city. They did some- 
meet with in the Curtis Company. thing, but not very much. They We want men who have been out for didn’t have a great deal of clerical ten years. Thosemen who are thirty help, and they wanted clerical help, 
or thirty-five years of age. We find but I think they all appreciated that 
that there is no college in the United it would be a very valuable thing. States that can furnish us any infor- Nothing further was done, but it mation of value in regard to the type seems to me as though those sugges- of men we want to employ. It must tions are very much in point. Do be equally true of all men employing you wish to make any motion? Tt is
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merely a question of getting those ing. Motion seconded. Motion 
people on committees who would do carried. 
that work or secure funds to take care Mr. Clausen—I move that Mr. 
of that work. Rogers be continued on the commit- 

Mr. Parlin—The thing to do is for tee for the publication of a directory 
someone here to look up the situation to take immediate action. Motion 
in regard to our own employment seconded. Motion carried. 
bureau and see what expense would Mr. Lord—Are there any other ~ 
be involved, the amount of work, and matters of business to come before the 
the possible accomplishment. I meeting? 
would be unable to serve on such a Mrs. Pease—Are the dues paid 
committee, but if it would be accept- by an alumnus and his wife for fam- 
able for anyone else, I would be glad ily membership, provided for in our 
to move that a committee be ap- constitution? It was recommended 
pointed by the chair to consider this that if we did that, the possibilities 
matter and make a report at your are that we could increase the num- 
November meeting. ber of members and, at the same 

Judge Rogers—The Alumni As- time, it would not mean two copies 
sociation runs the employment bur- of the Anumnr Macazine in the 
eau for students, and we have the home. That ought to be presented 
use of their clerical help. I move to the General Association. 
that the general secretary be re Mr. Lord—We had that discus- 
quested to study into the possibili- sion up a year ago. I don’t remem- 
ties of an employment bureau for ber what was done. No action was 
the Alumni Association or for the taken. I believe it was put into 
extension of existing facilities in Mr. Crawford’s power to do what he 
the University to cover the employ- thought was advisable. 
ment of alumni who have been out Moved and seconded that the meet- 
several years, and make a report on ing adjourn. Motion carried. 
the possibilities and the probable cost Meeting adjourned at 3:30 p. m. 
of such work at the November meet- 

GENERAL ALUMNI MEETING 

Meeting called to order by John S._ of. We had in November a meeting 
Lord, president, at 10:30 a.m. Tues- of the Alumni Council at the home. 
day, June 18. coming. The principal matter of 

Mr. Van Hagan—I move that the business was the discussion of ac- 
reading of the minutes of the last tion to be taken by the Council with 
meeting be dispensed with. Motion respect to the senior Senator, a mem- 
seconded. Carried. ber of this organization, and a reso- 

Mr. Lord—During the past year lution was passed expressing the 
we have had several meetings of the regret that he had not seen fit to 
Alumni Board some of them one and support the Government in the pros- 
two months apart, and some of them ecution of this war. Nothing further 
three months apart, and at those has come before the Board or Council 
meetings the various matters of busi- at any subsequent meeting regarding 
ness were passed upon and disposed that action although there has been
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considerable approval. In fact, the At one of the meetings of the 

approval has been almost unanimous. Council yesterday there was a special 

We regret that there have been some matter of business which will be pre- 

things at the University that have sented later by Miss Kellogg. Be- 

given more or less publicity to the fore we present the other matters of 

questioned loyalty of the University business, I appoint the following 

and the state. I think the loyalty is committee on nominations: Israel 

more questioned outside of the state Shrimski, chairman, F. H. Elwell, 

than otherwise. I don’t believe the and Charles E. Vroman to present a 
McElroy affair hurt the University, ballot to be passed upon by this 

but it did hurt Mr. McElroy. These meeting. According to the consti- 

things may have a great many bene- tution, we are charged with the duty 

fits. There are so many speakers of of electing three members of the 
every type that people anticipate Alumni Board and ten members of 

there is going to be great difficulty the Alumni Council. Will the com- 

in shutting them up after the war. mittee please retire and prepare the 

If a speaker talks to people who do ballot to present to the meeting 

not happen to be comfortable, there later? 
is no reason why he should antici- The next matter of business is a 

pate the most quiet attention if he report by Mr. Brown, treasurer of 

doesn’t speak interestingly and con- the Association. 
vincingly. : 

Charles N. Brown, Treasurer in Account with University of Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
ciation, 

TRUST FUND 
1917 
June 15 Balance ......ce cece cece eee eee eee e ete e eet etteeeeeteeersecees $550 00 

Mary Campbell ........esseee cece eee cece rere ene e nee e ee eaneeeee 50.00 

Total ..cccccccsccceccveccccececeseccstscsssscscesccsscosscsces $600.00 

This is invested in mortgage of James Nelson of Polk County, Wisconsin, recorded 
in Vol. 67 of Mortgages, page 174. 

GENERAL FUND 
Balance June 15, 1917 1... cece cece eee eee eee eee etn tenet eee nen $72.55 

Receipts as follows: 

Date Name Interest L. E. Union. Misc. 

June 19D. P. Dale .....ccsceeeeeeceseeee cases 1600 acsenes ve wewnen 
22D. F. Scanlan .....-..--sseeeeee aiaeiecnseime 5.00 ie aoe eavieee Hee eke 5 

22 BE. Rainan Stivers .......-+-.++5 sileweeee 5.00 we ea eens eeeiwiare sige 

22 Margaret Shelton ........+++++++ bee eeeee 2:00 = senses oe RET a 
22 Laura B. Johnson ....-.....+++- sarevataieree 1.00) wo... ee se enaesaest 

26 Mary Sarles Clark 11......ssceee tees eees B00 rscsecennes — tasbomcerse 
26 SB. S. GreGory ...ceceecereeeeceve ene ge emcee 25.00 Racine ee eemetETpiS: 

26 Ida B. Fales ....--.eeeeeeeeeeeee auersre waco 1.00)  wcevenee sete eeee 

26 August Sauthoff ........-++++-+ seeeeees 5.00 -...-.68 2 Sieaieye cee 

26 Oscar Rohn ....-eeeee sees eeceee wonete ogee 8.00 ose. ones see eeeee 

30 Julla F. Avery ....ccccceceeeeee te ee ene 5100 0 lillies fesse eee 
30 J. J. Pettijohn .......---.seeeee AG ESS 8.00 wwe ce ees wiawesce ware 

30 Laura Towne .........0-+eeeeeee an euaiae 6s 0 5.00 ...--ee eee 

80 Cora E. Meyer ......-seeeeeeres (tees eese 1.00 seve ie aliens ena 

July 3 Interest on mortgage .......--- 37.50 Slonecah Sees DKA SES ewe o 

3 Interest trust fund ..........++-- 18.83 ss eee eee sa ape nyesesnpestiese 

5 J. M. Dodson ........--+0eeee eee oat ge eee 5.00 pee eee ee acaantieceses: 

5 Bleanor Henry ........+-+eeee0% 1 acaeTaLeTE 5.00 whet bit Bays Saw F 

5 Anna M. Mashek .....--+--++++++ ada eecee 5.00 seen eee witaeneceresne 

5 Arthur Ly Johnson ........++++++ eieneienie 228. 2.00 epiaeee eeeate ewe 

9 Elizabeth Amery ....--.-.+++++5 site AN_ 8a 5.00 areca selstsiie MRCS 

9 BiH. Meyer oo. cccecnescececsees aieavey Ree 10.00 sabouereaie: exe neni 

17 D. W. Greenwood .....--.++++++ wesieeniarel he 2.00 9 cee eeeee Eerste 

20 H. L. Ekern ......--eeseeeeeeeee sanoaiy 10.00  ceeeeeee cent eee 

26 Baw. Schildhauer ......c.ceceee. teen ees 25.00; Vewsaecs | te emewen 
$0 We Sarldukia ...ccccscccwevsteges, | keemw nee B00) ieclass, sanens 

Aug. 6 A. B. Thiede ......-.- eee e eee eeee eagteway 5.00 eee eeeee wince tee’ 

6 Philip Stein 11.12 ee GFO200) “necrerrsnse: heetuee 
6 Margaret E. Rosencranz ......++ wee eeeee 5.00 veeee ene ver ewe
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Date Name Interest LB Union. Mise. | 
GOR. T. Merdegen occ es vale cle's vewaeie nee oy 10500: © seas ale SRS ide 
6 Re Bs Dewey... si. cejge resin tae tie iene ea 5.00 aa Fisterese eee ee eee 
6 Liberty bond dep. repaid........ ieeaton ee Rialeee deolere e SNe Sean 300.00 
7 Interest on certificate of deposit 3.30 Rpieeliee Seuss i hice oa es 

13) DoE. CLAUBEN careiniossin ehh aievace ie qe sacle deg 10.00 $0. wiete shat sect eaee 
13. Go OA, GOrdtzen. cysts vies ayes Roe Rats BOO = sisi teeiew Weekes 
29 Paul S. Godfrey 2.0... 60. side cee ee ae cline 5.00 aia artiasenees Anica aiainie 
20 As FW. BUMAnOn is ese dieisweninnes's Wiese ehovatia 5.00 Hebe eee oie. shee eee 

Oct. 8 Joseph Carson. 6. esis ccieses ys Sedeeile 5.00 faa oe pilepeat 
3 Clarence King ....5.....ccceeces Sig hebsotna 0 5.00 Mheceoaheia ees sieiass awe 
B Sane - Sheri weiss paisiscre devote gs Sa pialacaie.« 1.00 sesegeee de diniginisie 
8; Mrnest B. Miller .. 0.0. .00¢s.08% Suaiseile 5.00 #eisiiesacaiele seestene 
20. WO, Brinley. occasions ieiawie cicb ents so] eis esetquaild 5.00 wie eaa ony se ee eee 
4 Drnest FL RIC + ssiscig cisissie 08 sas a byaleiacete 5.00 Bare eri seebeeee 
We Ee Curwen is ve pee sie iis ais sig wa 5.00 see eeeee we eesees 

20 (Es BR. THA WEANG: o-oecacsterie eeseaiergr ace! Be zefn ee 5.00 ante 5ae vane esine 
Nov. 6 Mrs. A. W. Shelton .............. 09 6 e2eserwe 5.00 see c esos te eeeeee 

6 Seymour Fiske ..............00- Seiereien ye. 5.00 se neeeee Kee eaes 
10 Oscar M. Knudson .............. ein Fao B08! aeons wise as 

Dec;; 3 Graham Loan 6i.6s0ie3 sv2iseeiek'os 17.23 seeeeees § sesaieie 9 5) en seecee 
TS BON GUISE  o.. cceire eerie diesece: nasareiensiere 10.67 Ria bAlip 90:8 Creer tet Spee 
29: BANGS ecaieieileaceorannewn ware ate uRiat 37.50 a aeeigls KES et cee wear 

1918 oe 
FBT. AI NGIBON: 6 ot eleinieinie sicaiaysle big oases 18.83 see eeeee Rericrirg we epee 

29 -BeoB Reimeeh sisieaies ce ecainieaainey, gets 10.00 tie gre ase 8 tie aepietre 
BO FAs, QEGE. oe p.eisieiere- cial erorivetsiersiaie ve eeeeee 10.00 lesewkis sepe bees e & 

Feb... 8 Hollguist ieee. ce asevsewewnes ss 6.42 sik xa oes nies win loae a Ree ate 
8 Certificate of deposit ........... 1:37 Sigs endiecatote ioe erage phates 
Be CV ANT OTE. 20.10. <rminrein rioususince o:e.inionaser, Reieie simone wisiakes tile dain ecelge 20.00 

BTA. DD, Burke. i cig engpaceeieee ’ wialyeree ae aieregiatniag 5.00 he teetse 
27 Stuart W. Reed .......ceeneanes efaasejecee av sivie Wale 2.00 Saisie ae ee 

Mch. 8 Geo. A. Buckstaff .............-- Helene ea, 25.00 teens pee eeeee 
8 As ST. OCHBKED | ve cawiessievs Bee eS ROS ae 50.00 wishes eee eae Neem 
8 Israel Shrimski ................ acolseie acess 25.00 sees bee sete eee 
8 CoRR. Van HIB si crsen oe sce oie eed dee iareee 25.00 soley ce eeevwece 
8 Mr. and Mrs. BE, N. Warner ...... Sbisieate-ot reer 2.00 secle ease 
8S. M. Williams ...............45 sisnendidios ove wieieleione dis 5.00 a saieateey 
8 Henrietta Achtenberg .......... gatigueiataite sie STS 5.00 o3 se Rates 
§. Telia; Bascom: s..600 osc ahead Sib sie PS Fare Sess 1.00 a apeieseneid 
8B. F. Bean oo. seevececeesnseecees eisleimseceie beatae a5 1.00 PC mhes 
8 Mrs. W.: Churchill 6.2.06 6. sce aie ed Se peed eeee 2.50 abla Vo te wt 
BDp. BL BL POW; ee essences Se siceee ss etopeaptaenete age bie aneliee: 1.00 eet eeee 
8 Edward H. Gardner ............. sieinig oa a cere 1.00 Hebe ee we 
8 Joseph C. Gilman ............+06 ieipsleece irate es os 1.00 Raipcg eae 
8 Francis C. Krauskopf .......... amstiiins: a Se 1.00 Bt era a 
8 A. 8. Loevenhart ...........c00s Biswas eee 1.00 sees cates 
8 Mary ‘Oakley 2.6.6.8 ceases ube dis'ge% apn ecate 1.00 oe vere cine 
S LYGA. POKOTINE cies ee vseieciciwwere Asghigai siete eigen is cate 1.00 Vubeoe 
8 Mary RYAN co iisiecssisiesalisiee amis ve Seer eaie aves 5.00 ine oe cee 

S$ Mrs, AU We Shelton 2a cks. cue ces oes aie oi Ee eae 1.00 Seeeesee 
8 Arthur G. Tillman. ...c.0.0.000n0 Peasterese 6 eas aa 2.00 Seabees 
8 George Wagner ........02.e000. Ae erase OS Sas: 5.00 a sate ee 
BM. -O. Withey. .... 250. ees seas ee etisinces is Sas lecaes 2.00 seed peine 
8G, F.RIChG@Or?. . 2). sce cere asinw sible geseieie Prcleh sisi iste 2.00 peewee es 
BOW Ge (CRAWLONE a sscecisisieevinterece Nene era otere obisiaw oy 1.00 cee cece 
& Herman L. Ibsen. ........s0e0008 path acaratats pineal e 1.00) cecceece 
8 Grace Laird Bell ..... oa} eiieneiere ei aiile $4", a aaa ea. 1.00 Seen blaee 
8 Bertram F. Adams .............. ieoesen dip veiwle Sree: 1.00 ot eeeeee 
8 Ora L. Hinkson .........---..44. Seale te toe ape Sieve nee 1.00 seae eee 
Bs EE ER TAEUY, | tpeisiycs o gibinie gan wiaineioiae Bihan art Meum Big OO oe asc 
8 Richard B. Runke ...-........... (eo staes Lacey 10 Se S aeasceea 
8 Oliver H. Schenk ....6..5 00000 Siew ace gto Pekar e 2.00 Series 
8 Albert R. T. Lillie .............. pee e eee eae 5.00 eee eeees 
SC. Bo CIONONROR 6.5 sce diaesdatiees sists 4 aleve site £00) oer caiivs 
BORE HAs TROBE 56 8: disaaioseins Oisaieisroie-wn ete sae ewe 6 + arava redlio 2.00 see eens 
8 Mr. and Mrs..Lester C, Rogers .. ses ages’ aaa 2.00 nite ena 
B Geo. Ives... ewe cee ee csececess la gc ws age kere 5.00 sence eee 
8 Frances Ruedebusch ........... see c cece pies iomih bite 1.00 eee eeeee 
8 BP ORD ROT ois cad se ele sae ide faible eisai alte aes 2.00 ‘ea sleeen 
8 Clarabel EB. Orton ..........000- pee eeees eatin deve 1.00 a aeeeeee 
8 Charles H. Brimmer ............ peeeeees seepegen 2.00 vane veeae 
8 B. A. Kronquist ..............45 alee aes sala eesaig 2.00 sine ae 
8 Mary B. Barker ...........s0005 see eeeee ee eee ene 1.00 peeseeee 
BF, A. Conley 2... ed ec eeca ewes a lereiie Sraie Seige 1.00 see eeee 

S$. FoR. IPROM PROM. 4 5:si0. eevee ha 6 22 gulag aot Mila BAO. si a ecever 
8 Wisconsin Club La Crosse ...... seeeeees Seis oie 10.00) ..eeeeee 

» 18 C. H. Vilas ..ccessescesescceves see eeeee 50.00 we esence ee eeeee 
13 Herbert S, Inbusch .........54. seeveees B00 |e ory waists Coipcaialees 
UB0H. -C. JOnn80n ....ccesecdececces teen eeee 10.00 tee eeaee see eeeee 
18 H. J. Hirshheimer .......e..00% a So Wine 10.00 swine kabel Dies 

38 Paul’ J. Weaver .....:..cceseesee  veeeeees oisle oe Sou F000 ese cee 
13 R. E, Tomlinson ............+++ eeeeseee wile oe. et 10.00 seen ene 
18-F iM, (Crowley (0 cede edi aes eine wole aipuntons oie eke eae 2.50 Ne Won: 
13 J. C, Els6m 2... ees e ese es cece ces da sine tie: eeeecege 1.00 Shae § wale
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Date Name Interest L. B. Union. Misc. | 
13 Martha Whittier Olivenbaum .... eee eeee Sia wantae 2200) Sav iektee 
PRG ARNOOL vo ete nae Sok sciee ss oats Rie see aie es eeig 2.00 te 9:9 9 aed 
EO Moy PRURNOB. 20's cv occ. sis eso vine Aevestiararete ian erie BBD iss se 6 sisicine. 
13 Florence.C. Waste ............. orate Wiener ene -50 sieai vivian se 
28 Ning <PIGIBtAR Ke. ce. co eee ee Spies h ake Sisieote: L008 Gia saas 
13’ Holton -K.- Scott .....-........ sa ego ene oiscwin Say 5.00 Senne as 
18 “Arnold: (Dresden. .6. cess eee ee sae Op sae Sainle Sieh 1.00 Pealeleee 
BE Ae i SOOO eco cya ydesineeceee fy wladiet vite Wigiere ates BQO vere aesie 
SU ap 8 em ara ea ae Sea e oh weny ties 5.00 a papas 
AS AS ON DBRIDORE 2s ns oe ce cde es Sep ghavece"e atecaie 2.00 dre eiep ieee 
13 Caroline M. Young ............. ese nied didtargtnures. 1.00 wibla gies elas 
13 Agnes Dickerson .............. so Sees euler S 1.00 seen sees 
i$. Frances:.Wliman ............... esa Meeae aisitiere bier 2.00 wimdisiaote 
13:Gladys Branegan .............. acai tie ato arale ets giet 1.00 se ee eee 

: 13 Marjorie Burwell .............. Bins geeaes oon 1500 cease aes 
‘ ago Setry We HOyt. 6. eee coe Grewieeiety ce wip aes 15.00 ai Wa ocece ie 

EMM EOUEB.? al ribieisig cloioie os 60 is 8's aire eee ene ane Stowers 1.00 oi siaia sae 
TO Wi Hi. -WAGISA eee cee cece ces vases ahsledex rose 5.00 Bete teitrets 
13 Florence C. Renich ............. eee sec ew eee 1.00 see eeeee 
18 Clarence Dennis. ............... Saja wee 6 Wile oasdle ave 5.00 ob eieeeek 
13 Lorna H, Warfield .............. Fae se ginelaiers 2.00 S Winneieverei 
13 Richard EB. Baus ................ orputy arsbovene om eronelinens 10.00 beaters 69g 

: ED Veale G. (Castle: oc. ces cece ees aia reenat savawioneats 5.00 sence eee 
AS Sestie M. Cole .. cece ecco ee HN eisiaiels SHIERES. 1.00 is teapainlsiote 
POOMAMGL BING) io ccc cece eee cwees seeea eee Piescetwents, 1.00 Aas sole wi: 
TOUR BS PEANEG oo. rcs es cae es EPs ealy $B sis alesis 1.00 Se seaiele 
13 Geo. H. Andrae .............0.0. eer sieten tees Bieoece’eidaabe 5.00 eee e eee 
28 Mrank A, Kurty oo. ees eee si araereaace sea wbanatey 1.00 Sse eae 
PE Pare y OW MA WEON - ceed ee oes sietaiserces SRG 1.00 at SiaPecsuesee 
Ee. PROCS: Brundage... 2. oe eee soci Saree Mb. ener iitlecd see 1.00 ere 
SOR EOS MPS LOUBON (0 5o0 6 wyaisiacarars ciareigia acateuwva sete sie Sie asa 1.00 eine aGeialais 
AS Ruth: Carman = isco... Sees ce eee acl dieneecese sheers, tesa 5.00 scenes 
13 Maude H. Webster ............. aisraiienewscer fia supiediee 1.00 bie elie ails 
BOS ee Ws ROW OIL ecg ee eieietee Sacco amarante arate BENE 1.00 4 be tee ales 
13 Henrietta L. Russeau ........... Saeeay Se Se reate ss 2.00 e Siaca vacate 
13 Josephine Sarles Simpson .... ‘ 
13 David Simpson ................. ariemaitiare vows cae 5.00 Figs iss ei 
13 Minahan & Minahan ........... oe esditisie Socieustaiatle 5.00 palace. eiaiaie 
SRODO AY CYA WLOTE 6-6 oe cece scenes ee eee eens 10.00 ore 
13 Raymond. C. Parlett ............ Ie WNeS Sele e ets He 1.00 Seige eee s 
13 Hilda’ Wooley ...3............. sexmsecase ee mienevaisielend « .50 soe sieraeae 
13 Mabel C. McLaughlin ........... pig aca aera ey 1.00 eiadligne wteed 
13 H. J. Hirshheimer .............. Bee BSS ers 10.00 siedrise eiete 
Te CRBGUYINOUD < ooo celeseie's 645 ce cae ene Fe rerstets: se saben Ie ton 50 BS seace races 
EO SUSU ESL eee ties ais oe veieeies Blethen” a0 Rise Braeoareretee 5.00 sielerele aise 
13 Hugo Kuchenmeister ........... Hae ays MASE RS 5.00 ernie anata 
13 Martha Stanley ................ eee ee tell ArsenSivvarnir 2.00 SS beat rotates 
18 Annie Sinnen .........00. sc eeees Beene oe eeeirone 2.00 Siaverave ae. 
£8 Daura) Barber oss. .ie ee es es cc ee Sienese ale she eheisidiene ene 3.00 in ative oa 
18..Olive’ Simpson .... ccc cee eens Sra panes siacal aT 1.00 pines ees 
Are ROL 2 oe Soin ties sisi els 5 vie cies SEG NS sGawies 2.50 eee eens 
13 Mrs. Mary D. Bradford .......... rites svetegenays cai 2.00 actaelggrans 
ERC MAP TES VAGS 0. cece ce ee cece es MecremNa ss eveereve eee -50 aoe ee S 
BS MBUGT DOGLY 00s sieeve so ees Seaee RS Paes 1.00 cm Selie 
13 Agnes Muriel Scott ............. eueue ena tae bree ets Grane 5.00 Davee RE 
13 Florence G. Buckstaff .......... Swiareg eS winsiwie ee 5.00 wielojeievele' 
BROW BB, CANINE hse vide cee soe epibeearehee aseilese resin 1.00 iain gi o'a3 
SB RK MEDD: oo cece eee ee sieialeiaiavase aianereenees! 25.00 et deeees 
PR IATL: EL BEY OR sees eee ee ce es ae venyians saei@aieee 1.00 eeeeeeee 
13 Marguerite Baldwin ............ sees eee cane e ewe 1.00 seme e ee 
Be ae R VOURAI OS cle neces een ed wie ieee, of wrsigieretesey 5.00 seis ele & 
AS Asa IC WMA es ie ee es ole sioner Sco 1.00 sesewees 
Be Wy PA CORTE cele Ke Fine oie aieneceere ne ee eeewne eee wie 1.00 eeeerees 
RR We E A OER co oo ps oa e wieiecevect ele wise SRR oo 2.00 Bai siayelonee 
Ee Gy Bistingbury i sescs... cae Sidi Sao cateaals ssraceieieiene 2.00 see ebeeee 
18 Leora DE Mabbett ........0..6006 avaialgtaiaiors a SEAS ere 250052 eagerness 
SEP PPCE A BOWEL ioc cede eiviceeees er Eieeleee 6 BAe some 5.00 wba toate’ 
PRO ACRE cles ve aie sites veces see aysiin erwin s 0 ada eraie 1.00 Seles 's REGION Fs BEL oie cod cess ots ae 5 aigieie seeS 8 aaiaieiolnw: 1.00 toe swine 
13 William H. Kiekhofer .......... oeies eee a disceibievere 1.00 a leeielsacele 
SAREE ROOMBA 62 iy ois os seen see's edeneeee 2 slain 5.00 Satieieiwieig 
DORE V SUNT vai scecas Sa ee ee ews ea lsiaieks a ses irtanela 2.00 ee weeene Ee Blste PB Leonard ee. ese. osetia es aS tiwteleete 2.00 See 
EO BUTS AS BIDLN: 56 vo ci eins so dis cue eee are ere aia’ ae eeeeee 1.00 eee eeees AO ARG WITHER: 58 itech ein. Kalk ashs, eves ccsue- occa LOO sce cutee » DOE COG Coe ie sot beset cee tind toe walhs suite sins. <3 sie DSO ets 18 Leura ‘Towne ... 2.6... cee eee weet Sy 5.00 ee eeees 18 Phoebe E. Johnson ............. Gia E a Spas wie Rie iel Sei 2.00 Gaversia Duets 13 Christina M. Pollock ........... a Sasiece wii8 Slee ews 1.00 eee 6 vie ARG E IOHNAON ccd alces ss as fey? ss Eves. pel teas A500 gesteee : 13 Rhoda M, White ............... Snes Sapesore-b 08 2.00 se beeses 
IS Geo eW Mayer's... cc. ese ewes sbi here ats Belete te o 5.00 eerie ve! 9:55 19 Hannah Morris .......0......005 ag ered assielea es SOO: Sees este BREE MICRGIE. oes cs tes awevetns - Mesieuns Lonkeede 10:00. 33,0
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Date Name Interest L. E. Union. Mise. 
19: Joseph Schafer ....05...s00c00e0 adie elsiviers, Sina cage, e L300 Rocce s 
POMS, EA, BOM ee coco e exe et 28 td a: gheabennt tooo Fa cle RE UC ES ee B00 sae ae es 
19 WioG GANGEFSON - aisles ve paiesasass ¢ Sis \acotanetors cele teeee 8 5.00 a Sipia ae oF 
19 Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Kalmbach ... se meresies eesti es 1.00 see e eee 
19 Thelma A. Whittemore ......... odes bree oman eseeas 1.00 a eeeewee 
19 Frances W. Durbrow ........... Peles aces Riciaieite See’ 1.00 seeeeeee 
19 Elizabeth G. Fox: .....:...-...6. sracenaimcetece either 1.00 sheen eee 
19 Florence D. Stede ............44 ‘ease wists pisses since 2200 ewe eee 
19 Guy Stanton Ford .............. Siena ete, oe feaee ens 2.00 Sei cays 
19 Henry A. Lardner ..........6006 pmioiose Zens Sa Saonhee gts 5.00 ben eeeee 
19 B. H. Schlomovitz .............. Wanna notes Baines ene 1.00 beeen ees 
19 -F. °C. Sthehler os ice. seve os cans wd eee ce niisie eceretae 1.00 see eaee 

5 BDV. DOMHEE oe eseeienwiesns eceieecee se eeieeianae see eeee 1.00 seeeeeees 
19: B. - BASCOM ose coeds ti ves eee see e ewes seeeeees 2.00 see eeeee 
19 Oliver W. Storey .............08 iskoaoy siete aie erene ies 2.00 ara eae 
19 (Wm, 8. Marshall sis eccsiece ss oe wrarctewiea ra Weatee ee 10.00 otis mie 
19 Geo. S. Wehrwein ............45 kee sete ees 2.00 pee neeee 
19 Beatrice C. Tabor .............. avecazwreieree Biavedle store 5.00 wie a alae 
19 Fayette H. Elwell .............. Rowmea ae aS aia eae 5.00 ceeeewes 
19 Claire E, Shaddall .........-.... euneahmerneess ose ee 1.00 aiafe drs e ae 
19 Elizabeth Quackenbush ........ wR ois wales Etat 5.00 weeveeee 
19 Israel Shrimski ................ ide log sige weos oi 25.00 eeesees 
29 HdwWin: (Guhl cesses ovsnsaweton ode | aeaewaien wo eda ety POON Sees. 
19 ds MS OUR Gsiesaen inns esate owes 6 Bis abierats ast ea 5.00 Sid awa Be 
19 -BlOB. COON o creignse oi eigrssetne niin ese sdeeneseseceda age) abate 1.00 whe tlecee 
190F.. We Bucklin: oss os ccaniieseacs Ww atanalvTanes + ie signee 1.00 THRaR ee 
19 C. Louise Clausen .............. SsRUENE eae 2.00 Sue sisaes 
19 Amy Comstock .......@..-.-.-5 a ase senseireaie tists bn avers 3.00 SSE sie, : 
19 Edith Wengel ..............0005 waa RNS NEES 1.00 a Be giao ave 
29 Wark (Oo Vit eens ieie 8s Uk wesie rece eene monstessiele te Signa sdiaeisie -1.00 Saltessues 
19 Gilbert L. Brown ............4-. 80m, ae sete im siaingt dae 2.00 seen eees 
19. C. By. Bunting. «.ses ses yauv ence bisa nianiisls eae ebiste 5.00 wa Soe eee 
19 HB. G. Bell 2. ieee eee eects odeth ised cages adi 1.00 etnies tous 9 
19. Wm, Stericker ..occscessee scans lovee whe Bi! ace eases 2.00 Sipietelalacnis 
19) Louis: F. MUSH sscead moaaunnewesnsy: BRS ee ares Vaalet dee 5.00 eee since 
19 Brank: Hi. Bld. .0...0iee0ie ease oe syste ene see, osayea wow 1.00.5. es sans 
19. Bs One seiamaaweanawis macau ald oka eae eye 3.00 Slee a aces 
19 Nina Simmonds .............+-05 esi ee oe nea eee 2.00 Siete raise 
19 B. von Briesen ........cceeeeees soeusaibie & o5 eae aiale 5.00 see e eens 
191K. Be Stewart sieicsswajen x8 ceases eaweenes see ceeee 2.00 seen eee 
LQ" SATAN Vi. He SONS ve: o: sieiereie.acesarecere aig ietnie wie eipin iatersiets 2.00 ele te ewe 
19 Ada. T. Griswold ios. ccsies ce cee siel ganas a Sues aise 5.00 Sa aiomate ss 
19. Onward Bates. sasis'ssseseiwe seas Sesiee Sos wieiatee ee’. 10.00 steers 
19 Elizabeth K. Bascom ............ se eneees a eeew nee 5.00 Bono 
19° BESS1G: B. IBASE ssn ecinacinwess 23% aNeraeeial se eeeees 1.00 5 ere 
Ad: BP. Gleason) (2 cesses, 3.03, 58 ails settee see eeeee 5.00 sees 
19) Je TBs ASMMCRB,, 5, 0:6:syecoseraisiarereaywiaig es © etstareiwiyieie gainer 1.00 beens yea 
AD AG: Bile jae ssituuwnwaterees oa siesta ees aisisis eae 2.00 wee eene 
19 Mabel E. Griswold .............. Siafeninsctinate Siete bear 1.00 agave se. 
19 Mary Os ANON  ...acceameanscies ove eee eeree wie Sele ler 2.00 see e eens 
19 Henry CoOWoOE oss isan sweaeagss oS es Nales sam oie 1.00 seco eee 
19 Emma Frances ..........++++.0+ Seer 3 escape 5.00 seeeeees 
19 Minnie J. Talbot ..........0000. sree eersinie oa oi ial 2.00 se eeeeee 
19 Marion Whidden ............... Sidigieatepeis See's abr LOMODE arene 
LOA Wa WO RTEOLG. oisec0ie: weit dierdemamenenss aerolnle, Sete. opis ee tale ts 10.00 ‘soho a ees 
19.3. °A; Becker ...s cc ceeseeeveweees ‘sapeaiacatans Sear e eas 1.00 wea ew es 
19 L, E. Broenniman ............... cee vnges as cee eal 50.00 awieme ene 
19 Alten Lee ..,.cecceeresenesenewe sisleyensut es siete ase 2.00 wen det 6 
19 Blanche Rosencrans Castle ..... aegis, 08 ssa 6500. tea 
19 Bertha Chapman .........s-eeee aigtereierno' Seewaee 1.00 wee eeee 
49. RB. Green wien cewie see cara ence eeee Pras) 10.00 we eeeene 
49° Jean: F Bishop: 25566 6 66 se Sains esis Sass oie aaah 2.00 Laie eee 
19 John B. Woffenden ............. sieieceiacsiove Wished 1.00 2x ae ees 
19 (GEO! MAY er cewcea veces CeeN Pislnvsiases 5.00 oe einie oe Sine ot gnals 
9B; SW SOMES). viso.ie'se)schersie cieces aiels seeweece 15.00 oe evewes veeee vee 
19 James N. Eliott ..... 0.0002 ccee pivisimineeets diedereag ecate 5.00 se eeeeee 
19 Marian Whidden .............45 season oe ote siete aalss 5.10 siaker hernia 
23 Helen Smith collected .......... tele ewe Sr aeh Ses: 415.93 Bae 
23 Geo. F. Middleton, Jr. ........... apatage i 78) Sista be eM 2.00 seseeeee 
28) Wi 2H. Btlemkke cscs ais de ee oe wis eee es Bie erate 5.00 tte eeeee 
ONES PS TIECD. sein’ ncs 4:2 ane einse ns dia ceieereie aie 8 8 casey 2 8a sie/aiese 1.00 eee eeees 
23 James N. Elliott ...........-..55 oravahaceane ee ee ewel 5.00 Sinise slgie ei 
28--O;: TOT SRar oi cia ds se awe awe. diSCiaataa a 2 Sie aNe 1.00 cDiehatontte, 
2B BR DONOVENS — » 0.0 6 eeieisiseieie wierd Sete assets a epaeeers 1.00 sissea wimee 
23 Harry B. Benedict: .............+ elas dares aos Bin $200 sacha 
BOR Ol MOL sea va: o ca) div £3 vores wich acgiou aaa Beara esa ee CHR DSO a eee ; 
2S -FAYPGt OPS EE: oo oie ark. caieielcsaye estate 2 ae ekae Soe dlatiene 3.00 eae Seale 
23 Edith §. Tomhagen ............. eae cole kik eee eine 2.00 bile Soe 
23 Marie L. Carns ..............00 aie nseaichs aie ere eek toe DOO aoe 
BO We Sao TAVIOL 66 csseie vie seas tiwrepaie's in asa sisie imines 1.00 bi eisigale ae, 
23 Frances G. Perkins ............. eee baw seeeeene 200 san 
So ester W..MOae .. tecieceeceses witeleniees Beenie i 1.00 aeeeeees 
282R, Bi. DUARCON. ~ esi gece ase Shoes: sien sande Ga SOT 10.00 Ui dates 
28K, C,” RIOtbrocke. 06 le. cele e vices iNecanecal oi peter B00: oe ae
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Date Name Interest L. E. Union Mise. 
23S. L. Wheeler ..........seeeeiee ene sien bees am 10.00 Weaeecee 
Bee A COLINON Gh icyc enc ks ieee vegas co veke a meee dleee wee 1.00 esc ceee 
SS RoW. BAGDETE oi. 5 ke cs Gia a eae Rae ian 5.00 Vibe wwiee 
23 Marion C, Conover ..........+.++ tee eenee see eeeee 1.00 ii pr9.m eontes 
28 ©, S. Montgomery ............65- cee eeee cpeeens 1000 eves ele 
23 Lillian Gilmore Wall ........--- sae view ee sisiaba emery pA) eames ye 
28 Polly Fenton... 0c cece eee $5 Sagas S shene-n aCcty 1.00 Gs eames, 
23 A. S. Leith .i.scsccce sees seeeee eeeeaeee she baa eee 1.00 shelve 
23 Mrs. J. Gempeler, Jr. .........+- Sie d Ties os dcp ete 1 O02 iste acee 
NS BER NOP GIE eae dic vee coe hbo tba ee Sein nena BOOS Dine esate 

See OW ABD hvce ssi bieielcig.s unin vee eae PRE Rees 10.00 Pussies ENE RS 
Be MRA GMO IROOILY. 0 5ccc see cece es 0s Sey Sra ie 1.00 aiveoiewats 
28 Louise C. Bell ...........-eseeee ee ae ddescese 2.00 eee ensne? 
28 B, W. SNOW 2.2... ee cee ee eee eee oi. 6 Gye m mateideiniaoe 2.00 steeswne 
ae en ce ebewee ae Pieler tigress siaeleiaarese 2.00 ana bint 

28 Mrs. K. H. Dickson ...........-+ sections Creer 1.00 eheeseee 
28 F. J, Saridakis .......-..+eseee sie eie Cac, 0 traces aed BOO. 905s arcpuen 
28 Morris: F. FOX 2.2.00. .cccce sees (cece ete ceeeeees 2.00. is yeeeee 
28 H. Grace Andrews .............- See me ey ne nae L000 ve cce ese 
28 Marshall H. Jackson ........... Casa ¥ eens sie BE8 aide 1.00 se eceeee 
28 Thos. B. Noble, Jr. .............- ee athens Sinraiersiayeys 25.00 viebecaee 
28 Alice M. Grover ................ eee c eens whe seen 1.00 seteeeee 
28 Frances Enright ............... Seaisie ole eva. hers tage 1.00 weeeeeee 
28 W. W. Heinecke ..............4: ieee eese ¥ cialale eve 2.002) Sy ecke. 
2S Buna Gi BAY cs os ok cae cee es aS hig tans) eee ee 3.00 Sa atbeeta 
28 Dorothy Belleville .............. Sar Awe Seersierise 1.00 Pioleaiate tie 
28 Joseph E. Harris .............-- cesses ys Set les 5.00 Shahi Sms 
BEAR CW FARE] Scccc ke cet eco eee ose nen peste eee 3 00L SG ryaticee 
28 Mrs. Geo. Brummer ............ aeack Gores piksa oH 100 eee tss 
28 Alice F. Jackson ............++- 06s inno oaths eae 1.00 Di. ajeievwes 
28 Bettina Jackson ............0005 ener afearo,giatere D300) 2 oi sees 
28 Le W, Parks ......ecs ese eeseees cits Sarat a sielera Hed 1,00 sie eee 
Be TROe Ne, BUT yk eget sete ve ey oe a ace ie pelts eae 2.00 earn ee 
28 Charles A. Mann ........-+..+005 saa aes areas oa BOOT. rasa 
80) Te BL Ore ye cee eee eee ease oo recris 5.00 Pee oRnee 

April 2 Geo. Thompson ...............- S ohaTeagcaees 25.00 Seat adore, mG esis 
2 Certificates 2... see cece ee +74 soageace saa esis seine 
8 W. A. Rogers ........ see eee seers Spree tee 1050072 eae wegout ae 
8 Fred D. Silber ..........sseeeeee Laaleleeis 9 25.00 vin ueiisiala ew eleiees 
8 Pred S. White .........--2s.ee0- ee eeeeee 25.00 Sete War ete alee 
8 H. B. Griffiths .......-..+....5-- web eeeee see eee 3.00 seen ate 
8G. Pe Miller: 2. os esses cece es eeeeeves a sittings 2.00 Reeielarcieiete 
8 Ethel A, Kuchenbuck ..........- eisisiea edie Sinseie)e ois 5.00 se seecee 
8 D. Mac Arthur ...........seeeeee ears eens anita, 8: 6.00 ve ee eee 
8 Paul Carleton: 2.2.26... eee eee Beissiaey is Siecle 2.00 aeeeeese 
8 Reva E. Bristol .........-..-.+- Sa cliasane SA aemtaeS 2.00 Seabee 

8 EB. R. Maurer ........seeeeeeeeee bre eleueiaie eee eeeee 5.00 acer 
8 Pi T. Noer os... cece cee e eee eee isi e's oteis's Hs ele artee 1.00 see eeeee 
8 Kim Tong Ho and wife ......... eeeidieipe ratte 5.00 Siscorseudigae 
8 O. V. Thiele and Eric W. Austin.. eh telat yeas Seneca ove B00 cc ogeisen 
8 Ernst B. Miller ............--60- adecene’ weed a0: 10.00 snigsiegee 
8 Roy T. Nichols ...........-...+5 pibedisletaseis ehtsiesen, Jf DOO) see aaven 
© San ieee Claw: ic. ee ie oe ee pees pile arora 3.00 diagnos 
8 Jeanie Allen ........s-.eeeeeee sles Baise igi se sn)! 1.00 eae es slsve 
8 Bernet S. Hale .............-005 aieieieie/eisie Sia God ices B00) oo es 
8 J. F. Burke ........... ee eeeeeee Cusp gag & Seseweas 2.00 se eeesee 
8 Bllen’K. Simison ..........20005 ceeeeeee been e ene S00 aes ene 
8 Wilzabeth Robson ....5....eerse seeeeeee  ceeeeees BQO wae ee 
Be Ei ATG oe ci cee ee eein ee Sis eatune/s Saisepnroe 5.00 Rilemiy scale 
8 EB. J. Fessew ....-...-...-2. eee mnie orcs wiaind diate 1.00 Seach 
8 A, E. Aixleson ........-.-.++ee05 Srearbtes Ba Seba ei: 5.00 ee eeeees 
8 Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Magnusson.. arelaveceuaigs 6 ia Nowe 2200 5k cakes ses 
8 Grace L. Dillingham ........... ergwniaiate i licatention! 1.00 Lbist ace 
8 Arthur M. Churchill ...........- Sapient Siaxgucusrade 2.00! x Vacteicen’ 
8 Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bird ......... Perea vio Diesensretetaes 2.00 eeeescee 
BW AS FIOATY soon sc ee ese eces Bisa were Lenbeecb cour 2.00 Pe aeean 
8 H. O. Jacobson ..........+++--0+ se ee eee siaigtaleigias 5.00 Fata dieee We, 

8 Bliz Kelley ........-seeeseeeeeee reigned ince wcaygiesiveate 3.00 J arenp ens 

8 FLW. Ives 0... cece eee esses savisea te arene tebe Pt etapa 
8 Lucretia H. Ferguson .......... eho winieia’o. 8 oleate 1.00 Ma aie yioiee 

8-Wm, A. Reid ........0. eee eseeee aig lane ans waiagt horas 3.00 Sain ere sais 

8 Edgar Norsman ...........+++++ Beene 5 eeu ous POG eci ascents 
8 Raymond B. White .........-..+ brekesa! ates srisite dies 1.00 SiG ding ain 

8 Robert N. Hedges .........--.++5 er eae aS 1.00 atest yoke 

8 Emily W. Elmore ........-....-++ cote sees wee ese 2.00 sts weaals 

: 8 H. H. Force .......s..seeeeeeees peeeeeee ode neces 5.00 see eee 
8-L. 8. Bverts .........-.- eee eee ai Gia Sieve mie DR 6.00 ice cwens 

ys 16D, -S. Burch .......--+.seeeeeeee Budewsie sista league BOO. sleiein sea 
16 Peter A. Speeke ......-...++--0+ Gand aaa cudnt B00 ue etes 
16 Louis Blake ...........-.+sseees aaetate ing wists Sele ie 3.00 peewee 

hee SERRE foe Ace sic. Fain sin w sil gw sisi ei cwimeremizies 1.00 wecuaene 
16 0. B. Zimmerman .............. senomae tap abowie = BOOS aa caters 
16 W. R. McCann .....-..sssereeeee ses staee aie aie sea ece 2.00 ceases 
16 Fred Bsch ......6sseseseeceeeees Sobaioe aoe viet tee 80.50 cevesces
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Date Name Interest L. E. Union Mise. 
16 Ta BY Graber evs. s oss cccs eae me iisteieeie e fei se wiate 3.00 nia gees 
16 Laure O. Austin 6. oo. desc vane tie da elas oe BTR siee 5.00 ele ee eel 
AG OCarl Re Ges. wei sose cues eee seh sierginia ete Pires 1.00 siiomeecetare 
20° MAX “LOCD si i6 5 Gecrineae tacew teas aioTasutainitee TAL alerereteg ao eaienesa aay 
36 "Warren Dic Bmith wesc. net cee pina eee wiewateim es 1.00 fia sieP beats: 
25 Ss ES TaCON6 ease sia vale aes Siatietely ale aipiee Sie 1.00 otk gh ici 
20 Alfred DUNE cu co siesiee eieieie eae ve ai. sia le riers 2.00 tia woe ae 
BBN UN ROSES oce-oucss-ecevaniesnierstachighee ace Hea ehies i Sewn 2.00 ween ne 25 Dorothea Shelian ......0:2.5.55. exevarenetne & $big ec aees LO octets Mayet 1 Bi DS Burns i oeiccecemecstthcentes Siviadpnbstarg: wine e eRe 250 occas 

1 Minneapolis Univ. of Wis. Club.. eee e wees eee e eee 75.00 see neaee PeWNa Mech: Mavs, ces scene cae cios Seales ae nie dieeea ees 1.00 woke a aieiets 
¥ Hazel Manning <i. 6 accsescs eases os 1g) Sie sale hal GOOF 2.00 wa eee ea, 
1 EB, -B. Chamberlain, 6 iscsi). ec0 se 209.9 8 sik sea eta tar dem -50 ols peels 
ANC ONN DIES © os nayeiee ottcmanacasesaorcete Reese havie Beate eee 1.00 sheis Sete 

2 Helen) Davis” soe. sons 3 wee oy sienieeeae cabecees 1.50 * /eiateiss see 
LE Ve (C¥ese sista ss be Ecce eek Miisveieiecaiere sharing abe 3.00 oa Sse LE PT sso seone- ese ernie ener vheicorareciei’s| atte ae aavgieiettas Sere ee wien 6.50 eee seae SB COUPONS | wei: pessoa ecawee Hs 08 ¢ 16.00 ei dielerte NS Weateeee ve eaediee 

25 Florence Hamilton ............. waa oe Sraigeieete 2.00 hi nee wore 
25 Mrs. O, Bache-Wiig ............. Sao He sistem ieleta 5.00 NOTES ET SO SERA HAVE ots.s550 0195 scc cco lot cain elsaeee Deere nate DT BON aint 
25 Mr. and Mrs. C. E, Mendenhall.. ease eee aibee e wiee 5.00 oid saraatetee 
Sb Nias POWell. sass cksicnaeae: eek sig erscereiece ai ainia ee 1.00 potas aes 
25 Hazel L. Morley ................ elataerete wig egibis wales +50 ae ie 26 Ulla Thompson 0. ii cicsweisniee os see e ewes a, aseie ara ane -50 sie eg oie eee 25 Leone “Clark jsisisj4 6. dsescivesee cde migraieieceiae Barrier *.50 Pe vat as 25 TOMINe CLAW i.e one wasere eioresacorere’ ors oe seigieie'e ceewea es -50 ay ein ieigints: 
£5 Win; Ts Kelley os os sassccagaci cs iasletigteinre da iedeteine 1.00 Sieguaes tenes AG MarycR: Tipivd. soll vocam lacie i waubeaust, Soi e 108 2S ae 
DO WAN. ERY ONOEE: ceiwitre oseiareererewaraeny oe er ey Sila ahaiie oka, 2.00 i vet eae 
25 H. Dora Stecker ................ Soares wisrataase aie 5.00 ope 26 Helen Seymour ...............08 ayaiaiesac avele oscouarsieivie? 3.00 ove ween 25 George Sanborn ................ opieelee is. Soiabiereieie 1.00 aleg on Oe 25 Ruth Knowlton ................. aye evecare! ager ee aeee 1.00 iy ig aS gta 25. BE. C. Laughlin 20... ....ccc ee oes eal Pelee we aries ease 1.00 Cette 20 RS. McBride i ccs cece ev oaie aie Se eieela aishewes einen 1.00 seen eee 
25 E. C. McKelvey ................. miniceitere valet aiavarasBieeete 1.00 ein ge hen Ole 25 J. A. Reinhardt «000. 0..ce.e8 ccs a isssialeiene ears 100 cae 25 L. M. Whitmore ...........0000. Bese cevereiend a) s:bsee arate 1.00 Sears 
25 R. C. Waltenberg ............... bia sepia tein eee Seeks 1.00 aieiscgeones June’ 5 Mrs. T. E. Brittingham ......... peer 25.00 ed Sees so belay 5 Oliver D. Knight. 0... .0cceecccess aie eieieiee dinate rings: 1.00 Sls top arb aie 5 Mrs. C. H. Hanson .............. ain eanans SiSaiea gies TOR snus 5 Kenneth J. Mathews ............ Riedie ede Baten ates 1.00 shee 

§ Alice-C. Evang 26. ...ccceccewesee ei arose eine Faeries 1.00 Eoleoeaed 
60) Be Baker occcins oc vosreaaaaanees silos alae see ee 2.00 Catena 
S-Robert ‘Hy. Clark. osscsees oacae Roa ey sie gisigcenats 1.00 #9 aid ew 5 Dorothy Kitchell ............... error oseeeewe 3.00 oelaeer deca TAS GTON AIA. © sorciese aver oceserezecersvsnasa. dicts ieie she 25.00 oo 9 elelepa s aster el a(daterea jets 

$193.19 $627.00 $1,547.03 $320.00 

RECEIPTS 
Balance June 15, 1917 Beigiais RW IWS Ware N Se SSeS ake Bis wdlels ecaigesouee- eh elaid Gama ceRee ERE $72.55 TOCCRORE 5 wid 5i0) 6 6 65 03 Nieie die ene ereserese ecgrtniis wie nites daratecee bake uk bbe LOL Eee Reece 193.19 TAVINE - ERGOWMIONE 0). actrees dviesanesaidle ieee Cheers salc eee hee eee 627.00 Union Sa eieworeloie\ Saieaaieai nies SWISS WG Fe 44d Bioiy oF ¥ieia ele mieie.gie wialerpiene wigs okie eign be Oe 1,547.03 MISCO ANEOUS: 25 15-s:e-si9:e mindy ve ee ne drone adovein aon ee geineuls seme Whe ERT 320.00 

2 $2,759.77 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Idberty: bonds and: Interest  ...0..svice diene basse se sew viveee onda ERI Ie OSE $807.36 Wrickson morteage ‘and. interest... 66sec $2 sans vac oes coy babe eee eee 808.67 PREIR! TDR A 6 59 occ vin ginisn.o wield Saisie G' aiy's EOI SG CiNua eb ea gd Se ee 500.00 Magazine for advertising © Ria Sie 48 BeBe. woe giwiainiyipine ie 9:04 le 'ei¥ 9le Bia Taian ARP ee ee 300.00 Balance on hand A409 9aione es eieidiovese o.9,4is'b ce Welaiveig ¥in 4/46) 8\ol6-3)Cisleta's FRG SARE MLL UNS 343.74 

$2,759.77 
INVENTORY 

United States Liberty bond BSOCONE IBBUG «6/55 oteis'4:s5. oa sens sig us Hee eR eae $800.00 Mortgage of James Nelson, Frederick, Wisconsin, on land in Polk County, Wis., valued at $3,200, insurance on buildings $800, recorded Polk County, volume 67 of mortgages, page 174 .... Os Wale ©G a erece abe gas arele SPE OU ON ae 600.00 Mortage of Perrv Sand of Frederick, Wis., on land in Polk County, Wis., valued at $4,000, recorded Volume 70 of mortgages, page 91, Polk County 1,500.00 Mortgage of Andrew Erickson of Roundup, Montana, on land in Musselshell 
County, valued at $1,350, recorded in Musselshell County, Montana, Volume 62 of mortgages, page 634 O00 8 aceW vise aeie hg die vate’ SNCS S HOE CER EES WIA EER 800.00 Certificate of Deposit Commercial Nat’l Bank 8s. 9:ei9: 6 055 90 66.0 wiece alg wi Mlew e nPatacerin 326.51 Certificate of Deposit Savings Loan & Trust Co. oaWis) 5 HG a iene ea digies oa Fa a 17.23 

Total inventory Thee eee eo rman tgicieme wen neieeie otsle aie e tes cue eerie geet Sa OR OEE
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The first two mortgages above referred to were purchased from the Savings Loan and Trust Company of this city and can be turned into cash at any time. The Montana mortgage was purchased through the Farmers Security Company of Minneapolis whose manager is an alumnus. There is also in my hands certificate for 16 shares of the Sa of the Security Trust Company of Cook County, Illinois, of par value of 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES N. BROWN, 

Treasurer, 

Mr. Lord—You have heard the the University of California and Le- 
treasurer's report. What do you land Stanford are among the far 
wish done? western universities. It was the 

Moved that it be received, ap- custom formerly to meet annually. 
proved, and placed on file. Motion ‘Two years ago it was decided that 
seconded. Carried. under present conditions to meet 

Mr. Lord—The recording secre- every two years should suffice. This 
tary is not present, so we cannot year the meeting was to have been 
have a report by her although I held at Ann Arbor. Owing to cer- 
covered that in mentioning the meet- tain conditions existing at Ann Ar- 
ings we have held. The next busi- bor, secretary Shaw felt it would be 
ness is a report from the general better to meet elsewhere at this time, 
secretary and editor, Mr. Crawford. so it was agreed to meet in New 
I have asked him to speak on the Haven. The New Haven meeting 
meeting of general secretaries, and occupied itself entirely with the ac- 
I ask him to briefly call to your at- tivities of alumni organizations in 
tention some things that occurred at war times. The first day’s meeting 
that meeting. was given over to the financing of 

Mr. Crawford—Mr. president educational institutions in universi- 
and members of the Association. ties and colleges in war times. The 
The president has very kindly sug- two principal speakers were Profes- 
gested the nature of the secretary’s sor Potter, of Brown University, and 
report, and in the brief time that we the financial agent of the alumni as- 
have at this meeting, I think it would sociation of Yale University. As 
be best to indicate what the National you perhaps all understand, most of 
Secretaries’ Association is, and what the institutions dependent upon tui- 
important topics and sub-topics they tion are in sad straits as compared 
discussed this year and then inform with publicly supported institutions 
you that later full details of the mat- now that the war is upon us, and as 
ter will probably be printed in the . one listened to what these men had 
August issue of the Arumyr Maca- been able to accomplish toward se- 
ZINE. curing funds from alumni during 

The Association of Alumni Secre- war time, one was certainly amazed 
taries is a national organization that alumni associations could do so 
started four or five years ago by much. Brown University has raised 
middle-west university alumni secre- considerably over $100,000. Yale 
taries, I think the leading spirit was University was very modest over 
secretary Johnson of Minnesota who what they had done and said that the 
was aided by secretary Shaw of the announcements would be made in a 
University of Michigan. Practi- few days, but, inasmuch as Harvard 
eally all the leading state universities men said that Yale University had 
maintain membership. The eastern raised over a $1,000,000, I judge 
universities and colleges belong, and that the sum is correct.
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Part of the program was given was Mr. Howe, the editor of the Har- 
over more to alumni influence along vard Alumni Weekly, who is the 
other lines than finances during war senior editor of alumni publications 
times. The principal speaker on the in this country; a man of marked 
athletic situation was Dean Briggs, ability, and his paper in full will 
of Harvard. Dean Briggs’ speech probably be published in the Wus- 
was such an excellent one that I un- const ALumyt Magazine. 
derstand it is to be printed in full in Perhaps some of you may feel that 
the Atlantic Monthly. It will also this speech is a little indefinite, but 
be printed in full in the Harvard the alumni secretaries did not de- : 
Alumni Weekly, and Mr. Howe has cide on a panacea for winning the 
promised to give us copy for the Wis- war, and they seemed to have been 
consty Atumnt Macazinr. The able to do considerable in the finan- 
other well known speaker at the cial way in those institutions where 
two day’s meeting was Phelps that sort of help is needed, and are 
Stokes, who is connected with the willing to do everything in a favor- 
American University Union in Eu- able way wherever other help could 
rope movement. He explained to the be rendered. The next meeting of - 
alumni secretaries that the American the association will not be held for 
University Union in Europe starts two years, and the place is to be de- 
out to be very much more than a termined by the executive commit- 
mere hotel club for college men who _ tee of the association. 
may be in France in military service The report on the general affairs 
or in service connected with war ac- of our Association may also well ap- 
tivities, and it is the hope of Profes- pear in the Macazrnz. The treas- 
sor Stokes that the American Uni-  urer’s report gives a rather optimis- 
versity Union in Europe may prove tie outlook to things when we find 
a link between the educational insti- that after some years of indebtedness 
tutions of America and the eduea- we now have a report showing about 
tional institutions of Europe subse- $4,000 assets. 
quent to the war. The French pro- There are two or three announce- 
fessors are so fully with him in this ments which should be made before 
movement that they make the Ameri- the meeting is brought to a close. In 
can University Union in Paris their the first place, the seniors have 
headquarters. They come there for planned a box lunch for this noon out 
smokers and informal talks. They of doors. Conditions do not seem 
come there for regular courses as it most favorable for holding such a 
were, on what the European univer- meeting out doors. In ease it rains, 
sities, other than those of Germany, we may have this room for that pur- 
have to offer to American, English, pose. Seniors have to make expenses 
Anglo-Saxon students. Professor on this luncheon. It is an affair for 
Stokes is using the Y. M. C. A. asa alumni who returned at this time, 
sort of educational medium to pro- and, while the Alumni Association 
mote this propaganda regarding the has nothing to do with it, we feel it 
advertising of European universities, is a duty, privilege, and pleasure for 
other than those of Germany, to us to participate in seeing that the 
American scholars and students. box lunches are bought and paid for. 

The most important speaker among In addition, there is some entertain- 
the alumni secretaries themselves ment of music and dancing provided.
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Mr. Lord—In ease of rain the ALUMNI BOARD 
senior play will be held in the Madi- Mrs. Mary C. Brittingham, ’89; Robert ©, 
son High School tonight. McMynn, '94; and Stuart Reid, 15. 

In case of rain, the Muir exercises, ALUMNI COUNCIL 
which were to have been held on the —_ Mrs. Charles H. Carpenter, '87; Miss 
Muir knoll, will be held in this hall, d°H° PopApergs.%8) 4: GB, Meconnell, (873 
and the class exercises at three, and. 4. 2. van quan: 08: And: Myrland,: ay 
the patriotic concert at five, will be and Sarah Spensley, ’18. 

held in this hall. Mr. Brown—I move that the re- 
: It has occurred to me that it would port be adopted and that the persons 

be very desirable if this meeting ex- pamed be elected. 
press some feeling of appreciation of Mr. Van Hagan—I second the mo- 
its oldest alumnus, Mr. J. S. tion, 
Slaughter. This is his sixtieth re- Mr. Lord—Moved and seconded 
union and he is not able to be with that the report be adopted and the 

us. I think it would be nice if we secretary cast a unanimous ballot for 
wrote a little letter and had it passed the persons mentioned. Carried. 
upon expressing our good wishes to Mr. Lord—Miss Kellogg was re- 
Mr. Slaughter. T’ll ask Miss Zona quested yesterday to examine some 

Gale, 95 and Mr. Leavitt, 68, to reports about a relief unit for the 
write to Mr. Slaughter. Red Cross. : 

: XX—I move that they be author- Miss Kellogg—I had. such a very 
ized and requested to write and send short time to prepare this report. that 
the letter in behalf of the Association it is, of course not complete. I was 
and express the appreciation of the told to investigate the matter only 
interest that Mr. Slaughter has shown yesterday at the annual meeting. 
in the Alumni Association, and ex- Our participation in some of the re- 
press our regrets at his inability to lief work to be undertaken by college 
be present. Motion seconded, car- women was taken up. Our first idea 

ried. was that this was not a matter which 
Mr. Lord—The next matter is the concerned the Association, but upon 

report of the members of the various looking the matter up with care, I 
committees. Mr. Van Hagan re- am confident that it concerns the en- 
ported that he had nothing to say. tire association, and we should have 
He has just recently been appointed an intelligent knowledge of what is 
on the membership committee. Re- being done, and we should be pre- 
port of the chairman on funds. pared to take our part. This is so 

Mr. Rogers—I have no report to important that I want everybody to 
make either as a member of the know something about it. There has 
fund’s committee or as a member of come up from the Intercollegiate 
the legislative committee. -There Women’s Committee upon National 
has been no opportunity, thank Defense, an S. O. S. call for college 
Heavens, for a committee on legisla~ women to go over and take their 
tion to do anything. share of the work in Europe that is 

. Mr. Lord—We will now hear from needed. The appeal comes in two 
the nominating committee. forms. There are two propositions 

Mr. Shrimski—The committee rec- before the Alumni Association that 
ommends the following nominations: we can take up and either or both of
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i th t t cause. them would be very good. I hope votton even unto death to a great o 
you will decide to take a part in both yy. me routs siageiened? «J+ B+ Mott. 
movements. The first is the canteen 347 Madison Avenue. 

work of the Y. M. C, A. The prop- Now this proposition is up to the 
osition is that any college associa- college people of the country. I say 
tion may take part that will recom- people because I am certain that this 
mend a woman who has been passed jg just as important for the men as 
upon by the board of Y. M. C. A. for the women. We helped you 
workers after her qualifications shall when it came to the question of pro- 
be passed upon in that way she shall viding for the membership in the 
be sent out as general supply and American University Union in Paris 
canteen manager and general mother for all men of the Wisconsin Univer- 
of the boys at the front. I would sity. Now it’s up to the Alumni As- 

like to read the letter’ which Mr. sociation to help provide the college 
John R. Mott sent out. He says: women and the funds to send them 
Mrs. F. Louis Slade, mb forth. The request says that for 
wy Sector oF tie Ye lenses each worker there shall be a me of 

y dear Mrs. Slade: . - . vi 
I have just returned from my fifth $2,000 She is not to ha eae ways Journey which Ihave made since the be- she is to give her services, but pro- 

ginning of the ar to the warring coun- 21 9 
tries. While in France I had opportunity Vision must be made for her care and 

o study the needs and opportunities for sie serving. the young men of, the “American support. The Association shall send 
xpeditionary Forces at the various ports i i 3 

of debarkation, in the training camps, in her out and 1s supposed to provide a 
the reserve camps of the areas of combat fynd to stand behind each worker 
and in the front lines. The ministry per- . 
sormed by the Young Mon Christan As- who goes into canteen work. 
sociation is simply wonderful. t is plac- sys 
ing at the disposal of the officers and en- Second proposition—You all have 

isted men of our Army an avy a a fc is best in American life—its home, its Tead of the wonderful relief work. 
Snooy its Hbrary, its club, its stage, its Tt would not be called reconstruction 

urch, 
* . . 

Among the thousands of workers who work that Smith college is doing un- 
are making possible this service on behal: x . 
of our ‘young men in the midst of ‘heir der the direction of the Red Cross, 
strain and loneliness, I saw none who were jati i 
doing so much good and whose practical Association. The alumnae of Smith 
and unselfish activities were so much ap- gent’ out $30,000 to conduct this 
preciated by both officers and men as the ¥ cae w: hundreds of American women serving in work. What they did in saving the 
connection with the Young Men’s Chris- . F hails . bi 
tian Association. Nor have T ever at home lives of the French civilians in this 
or abroad seen bands of women who were z 
experiencing deeper soul satisfaction “in last drive was worth every cent and 

eir work. ey are, however, fearfully 4 j j 
understaffed. Their number should be in- ten times Ores and the testimonials 
creased four-fold in the immediate future. of the activeness of the college women 
This is one of the principal burdens with ‘i ° . . which I have returned. of America is a skillful thing. From , 

I have been glad to learn today of the ] j i 
plan of recruiting for this service units of the University of Minnesota has come 
college alumnae in different parts of the 9 request signed by either the wife 
country and I commend it most heartily. ot ie 
I earnestly hope that your Committee, or daughter of President Burton 
which has already accomplished such a . iddl . . 
Breat patriotic service, may through this asking that ten middle-west universi- 
plan an rough o r means succee: n * : : 
securing one thousand of the fholcest ties unite to form a middle-western 
spirits among the women of merica. * ; 
They should be women of social gifts and Unit for that kind of work under the 
sraces, of established Christian character, Red Cross. They ask that the Wis- 
of sound health capable of enduring con- . . Se 

stant strain. They should believe with ¢onsin university be one and that the 
all their souls in the canse of the United +k, ces 4 tle 
States and her Allies. They should pos- Alumni Association be put in line to 
sess quiet undiscouragable enthusiasm : . 

and above all should have the capacity of enter such a group which will make 
ringing cheer and comfor o men in e 3 $s 

face of the great realities involved in de- It responsible for $3,000 and one
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woman on this board. Instead of that it can be worked out by our reg- 
one college they ask that ten middle- ular organization, if this Association 
western universities be gathered to- approves both these projects. We 
gether to send out such a relief unit. should get the Association to act, that 
That is for work among the French would suffice for everything that 
people. It is done under the direct would be done today. 
management of the Red Cross and is Mr. Lord—lIt is very easy to get 
endorsed by the Red Cross movement. up and have a committee appointed 
Those two projects are before us. when you are not on the committee. 
The canteen under the Y. M. C. A., If we are going through with it, we 
which requires $2,000 backing, or the have got to go clear through to a sue- 
French relief unit, which would be cessful conclusion If we can, it is 
combined with nine other universi- more desirable for us to do it alone, 
ties of the Middle-west to send out a_ or else do it with other universities 
middle-western unit for this work here in the West. Another thing 
under the Red Cross management. I we must bear in mind is, that it is an 
hope that this organization will to- alumnae and not an alumni affair. 
day decide to do both of these things. It appeals to me that if we did do 
I think we should, without any ques- anything a committee of the alumnae 
tion, and I know there are people should take it up. We could appoint 
among us who would make this work a committee of alumnae and we could 
absolutely possible and easy. It go ahead and assist them all we can. 
would come so easy if we would un- There are a great many people here 
dertake it with enthusiasm that we who are doing a great many things for 
would all be surprised, and it-would councils of defense, Red Cross, ete. 
put us in direct contact with our own Some of those people cannot have 
men and the French relief work, and more burdens put upon them. 
we cannot afford to do anything else Mrs. Brittingham—Would it be 
than accept these proposals as they possible to use some of the $4,000 in 
‘have been put up to us. our treasury for this purpose. 

Mr. Lord—There is no question Mr. Lord—That is to be consid- 
about the desirability of doing every- ered. The Board felt that consider- 
thing we can for both projects. It able more money should be spent on 
appeals to me it is only a question of the Arumnz Macazrvx than has been. 
getting things done in the most ef- We are going to have considerably 
ficient, quickest, and most satisfac- more expenses during this year. 
tory manner. Some people working Mrs. Brittingham—TI second Mr. 

for the Red Cross think that they can Pease’s motion, and I hope the Asso- 
possibly do more by working for the ciation will take up this matter. 
Red Cross than they can through XX—We are doing this with other 
some other organization working for universities. The women’s colleges 
the same purpose. If we can get in the East have done ten times what 
people to give up their other work and we are called upon to do in shoulder- 
take up this work it will be all right. ing the responsibility, and I feel it is 
It is a question of will people who fully incumbent upon Alumni Asso- 
are charged with the responsibility ciation men and women to put their 
do it. What is the desire of this time to the project. I also think it 
body ? is not right to ask any of them to give 

Mr. Pease—There is no question up any work. It is merely a ques-
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tion of paying out the money, and I ahead in some real proposition in 
don’t think that anything should which the University of Wisconsin 
stand in the way. Nothing should would not have to go in with any one 
stand in the way of this Association’s else. If we can raise the money, I 
raising $5,000 for this project. would like to do that. The point is, 

Mr. Pease—I move that we grant who here is willing to give up their 
authority to the officers to use any time to raise this money. 
funds the Association may have ac- Mr. Rogers—Certainly there are 

cording to their best judgment. two very enthusiastic women here 
Miss Kellogg—It seems to me that willing to give up their time. I think 

it is very well.to have a surplus to we could get three more. I think I 
fall back on, but if there is any mem- — ¢ould go out and raise $3,000 in Fort 
ber of the Associaticn who would not Atkinson better than I could in the 

give a dollar for this work, I would Alumni Association for the Red 
not care much for them. Wecanask  (yoss work. We raised over $10,000 
for this fund through the Magazinz. jn all in the last campaigns. I think 
There is no question about it that all the motion is all right. I think the 
we need from the Association is the yyotion is all right just as it is. 
endorsement of the project and a live Mr. Blakeman—I am willing to be 

committee to put the thing through, one to assist in getting this money. 
and if we need to fall back on the sur- "The chief thing that this Alumni As- 

plus, we can fall back on that. sociation needs is the responsibility 
Mr. Pease—I understand that the to raise money. The associations in 

organization is to raise the funds, but the Middle-west have difficulty be- 

there might be an emergency when cause the legislature is too generous. 
we would want to use one, or two, or | would be glad to serve on a commit- 
three thousand dollars of what we tee to raise this $5,000. 
have. My idea is that it should be Mr. Lord—That is very concrete 

an emergency fund. and very definite. Who else is will- 
Mr. Van Hagan—How many ing to give their time and energy to 

women shall we have? Are we going raising such funds? 2 
to be satisfied with one woman for Mr. Pease—I want to suggest that 
relief and cne woman for canteen it is possible to make a mistake in 
work. getting recruits out of the present 

Miss Kelloge—There is no ques- crowd. It is not a matter to be cared 
tion that we will have more Wiscon- for during twenty-four hours. — If 
sin women for that work. All they there is a member of the Alumni As- 
ask is for the Alumni Association to sociation who isn’t working nights > 
stand responsible for one woman. If and Sundays and all possible time he 
we can do more, we will be delighted can steal away from his business do- 
to doit. The younger women are of ing war work, I don’t know it. If 
the colleges and are greatly desirous — there is an alumnus who isn’t contrib- 
of finding their work and agree to uting now until it, hurts, IT don’t 
take part in it, but that is all that is knowit. It is going to be difficult to 
asked of the Alumni Association, and get funds. I have also encountered 
all we propose to do is get the board Judge Roger’s experience. We must 
to authorize the collection of $5,000 bear in mind that people are contrib- 
for these two purposes. uting up to the point where it hurts 

Mr. Lord—I would like to go them, and it is going to take time.
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The committee must be picked out — sin being able to raise $5,000 for this 

with reference to localities. I would purpose. It would be very easy for 

suggest that the whole matter be re- this purpose. Don’t let’s have any 

ferred to the alumni officers, then pessimism about it. 
they can select better than can be se- Mr. Rogers—Just one other thing 
lected by voluntary offerings as at the I think ought to be mentioned, not 
present time. As to the point for the purpose of any resolution 
whether we should act individually passed at all, but in order that you 
or cooperatively: We have been may use your efforts with the presi- 
asked to cooperate. I don’t think dent and the board of regents. Go 
that it really appeals to me as having to them as individuals. If you put 
the University of Wisconsin get the dairy cows into this building you 
credit for this, as to have them do the would’ not get any milk, or if you 
work. I like the idea of cooperation put the chickens into it for a hen 
very much. I think, however, the house you would not get any eggs. 
matter having been brought up, it This hall is the only hall that the As- 

ought to be decided by the officers. sociation has to meet in and, in so far 
I think my motion was to approve the as I know, there hasn’t been anything 
proposition as suggested or reported done to it for twenty-five years. | 

by Miss Kellogg, and that the whole wish that everyone would talk to the 
matter be referred, with our approval, University regents and the president 
to the alumni officers with authority as individuals and ask them to fix up 
to appoint committees to collect Music Hall so that when we meet 
money and to use such money as we _ liere we may have a somewhat decent 
have surplus, and to use such funds place to meet as individuals. 
with our approval. Motion seconded. Mr. Lord—I want everyone here 

Mr. Lord—The motion is that we to promise that when they receive a 
cooperate with the University of written request to contribute to this 
Minnesota and other relief units to cause that they will not only sub- 
support the French relief in France, scribe all they can, but that they will 

"and also to assist in getting canteen secure two or three other Wisconsin 
workers for French work. (The vote men and women to contribute. Do 
was not taken. ) not stop with $5,000. Go after all 

Mr. Hulburt—Why has the Uni- we can get. Give and give until it 
versity of Wisconsin got to be united hurts. That’s all there is to it. Wis- 
with the University of Minnesota ? consin is doing this, and she ought to 

Mr. Lord—It takes $30,000 to do this and much, much more. 
raise one unit, and I have been trying XX—I would make a suggestion 
to raise money among alumni for that the committee in arranging this 
some time. I found when I got to fund make an allotment by cities, and 
raising the money that I did a great for each city raise a certain fund. I 
deal of the work. What we want is am in favor of each city raising it as 
workers, and I hope that anyone who under government work. That works 
thinks that he can spare any time will fine. 
come forward frankly and say he will Mr. Lord—A very good suggestion. 

assist. Any other business to come before the 
Mr. Bright—Mr. President, it meeting? 

seems there is a good deal of pessim- A standing vote was taken to 

ism about the University of Wisecon- pledge that each one of us will not
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only give but will also secure the co- Moved and seconded that the meet- 
operation of:three or four other Wis- ing adjourn. Carried. 
consin men or women. = * Meeting adjourned at 3:30 p. m. 
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Reuning Classes GENERAL LIST 
63 M. S. Griswold. 
68 I. S. Leavitt, C. E. Vroman. '65 C. H. Vilas, Annie Taylor Noyes. 
‘78 C. E. Buell, R. G. Siebecker. ’67 E. C. Mason. 
"83° J. C. Wilson, L. M. Hoskins, O. C. 72 D. T. Newton. 

Baker, Katharine A. Rood, Ida B. ‘74 +E, H. Ryan, A. H. Bright. Y 
Fales, Alice Sanborn Brown, Lillian F. °75 Clara Moore Harper. 
Hobart, Lillie J. Beecroft, A.C. Um- ’76 Helen R. Olin, A. E. Smith, 
breit, L. S. Hulburt, G. C. Comstock, "82 G. D. Jones, Kate Everest Levi, Lucy 
Amelia Wood Churchill, R. B. Steele, M. Gay. 
M. J. Wallrich. *84 Clara B. Flett. 

*88 Fred Beglinger, Jessie M. Cole, ‘85 Elizabeth A. Waters, Bertha Pitman 
Scphie M. Briggs, Louise M. Greene, Sharp. 
Israel Shrimski, W. A. Rogers. '86 G. A, Buckstaff, Mrs. Emma N. Pease, 

’93. Mary Strahl Bradfield, H. B. Board- Carrie E. Morgan, L. S. Pease, Mary 
man, H. E. Page, Lillian Heald Kah- F. Connor, 
lenberg, C. B. Rogers, J. E. Messer- ’87 Mrs, A. L. Kreutzer, P. J. Noer, C. H. 
schmidt, G. E. Williams, F. F. Show- Schweizer. 
ers, Franklin Sweet, Jean Menzies ’89 Mary Clark Brittingham, A. C, Riet- 
Bennett. J. C. Thompson, Frances M. brock. 
Bowen Sarles, Agnes Bowen Meneely, ‘90 H. E. Andrews, H. H. Moe, A. J. Myr- 
Geo. Kroncke, H. W. Morris, H. S. land. 
Siggelko. ‘91 KF. T. Kelly, A. H, Sanford, G. H. 

‘98 Mary O. Allen, Clara E. Hegg, Arlene Keenan, Julia Cushing Rogers. 
Grover, Eleanor Bliss Clausen, J. S. ‘92, Wm. H. Dudley, Marilla Andrews 
Main, Frances G. Perkins, Sara Hurl- Buchwalter. 
‘but Decker, Elizabeth Vilas Gary, "94 J. E. Sarles. 
Catherine H. Corscot, J. G. Kremers, °95 Zona Gale, G. T. Shimunok. 
W. A. Zinn, H, J. Thorkelson, O..M. 96 Fannie Medberry, C. H. Bunting, A. L. 
Leich, M. W. Zabel, Grace Bailey. Goddard, Georgia Lloyd-Jones, J. B. 

‘03. F, C, Marvin, Robt. Crawford, Beu- Sanborn. 
Jah C. Post, J. N, Cadby, H. A. Smythe, 97 F. H. Clausen, Louise Phelps Kellogg. 
E. G. Pottenger, W. A. Pottenger. "99 Bessie Brand Cartwright, Sara Heim- 

’08 E, R. Shorey, Daisy Milward, Nellie A. dal Van Dusen. 
Wakeman, F. H. Elwell, E. H. Zobel, 00 R. M. Austin. 
Mrs. Oscar Jensen, Daisy Moser Haw- ’01 &E. J. B. Schubring, Rachel M. Kelsey. 
kins, E. F. Rice, W. C. Lindemann, 02 ~F. O. Leiser, Lelia Bascom, Alma L. 
Frances Enright, Nora Neprud Gross- McMahen, W. C. Wehe. 
man, Mae Carpenter Kalmbach, Ade- 04. L. Van Hagan, J. S. Lord, Ruth M. 
line Messerschmidt, Ruby Hildebrand Phillips, Mabel Bradley Brewer. 
Byron, C. L. Byron, R. Soukup, Mary ’05 Amy Bronsky, J. E. Kennedy, F. H. 
Leslie Spence, Gertrude Evans, Ethel Dorner. 
&. Sabin, Charlotte Churchill Benkert, 96 O, L, Kowalke, Helen Pierce Tredin- 
W. M. Ketchum, ©. A. Halbert, Mrs. nick, Celine A. Ballu. 
Sylvia Lounsbury Martin, Laura S. °07 Selma L. Schubring, 0. W. Middleton, 
Stark. Carolyn E. Blackburn, P. N. Reynolds, 

"13. Fleonore Groff Adams, Mary Pease Mrs, F. H. Dorner. 
Washburne, Margaret Eberle Rosen- 09 Anna Dunn Shorey, Alice M. Grover, 
cran7, Helen T. Peterson, H. P. Wood, Verna Glanville Cadby, W. E. Morris, 
G. E. Smith, E. K. Morgan, Edith A. C, Oosterhuis. 
Winslow, Emily Winslow, Anna ‘190 W. J. Meuer, H. S. Stafford, D. M. 
Kieckhefer, Florence Gosselin, Fran- Workman, H. A. Schuette. Clara M. 
ces Walker, Lucile Rayne, Helen Dem- Sherwood, Lilian Breitenstein, Janet 
ing, Lt. F. R. Wahl, H. O. Watrud, Pfeifer Houwers. 
S. W. Mendum, Mary M. Nicolls, +11 J. D. MacLean. Maude Miller, Carol- 
Agnes Dickerson, Esther _ Perky ine M. Lewis. Mamie Sanders. 
Woodhouse, Edith Pennock, Mildred ‘12 Louise Todd Burgess, Adelaide Evans, 
Lund Norris, E. J. Samp, Gladys J. A. James, Natalie Rice Wahl, R. A. 
Branegan, Hazel M. Gray, Jessie A. Evans, Gladys L. Hayden, Margaret 
Menzies, Martha Langwill Nevens, Skinner, H. C. Prochazka. 
Agnes O’Malley. Evelyn H. Jensen, ‘14 Jean Frederickson, L. R. Morris, 
A. J. Zahorik. J. F. Oesterle, Emma Lohra Steensland, Janet Vinje Tay- 
Richardson Skavlem, Margaret Ing- lor, A. R. Taylor. W. B. Nevens, Mary 
wersen Carr. Cc. Learv, Paul Knaplund. 

18 D. G. Davis. Dore Reichenbaum, A. J. 15 Nettie E’ Karcher, C. Frances Loomis, 
' Tuteur, H. G. Groffman. M. M. Morris, Lorraine Svencer Stroud. 

E. F. Morse. Emma Kasparek Eng- ‘16 Albertine E. Metzner, Helen E. Farr, 
land, Alma Halverson Ione B. Halver- Sarah H. Porter, R. J. Cunningham, 
son, Marion Neprud, Paul Schmitt, Leighton Stevens, Lillian E, Lawson, 
Florence R. Keeley, Ione M. Klenk, John Steven. 
Florence Krieger, Sarah Spvensley, ‘'17 J. H. March. Louise D. Hudson, Jose- Charline Wackman, Glen Halik, KF. A. phine M. Brabant, Geo. Hill, J. E. '  Hammen. Alice Louise Bemis, Mark Andrews, Mary E. Beatty, Marguerite 

' Ryan, Ingrid C, Nelson. Jenison, Adele Jenny, G. A. Chandler.
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By W. D. RICHARDSON, Alumni Member of the Athletic Council 

Coach Jones, director of athletics sioned in the medical service in the 

at the University, is up at Camp near future. His first year at Mis- 
Douglas where he will remain during — souri was an eventful one for he sue- 
the encampment of Co. K of the 8th ceeded in having football re-estab- 

regiment, state guard. Coach Jones lished in the Kansas City schools. 
has been put in charge of the athletic His basketball team won the cham- 
program and he has devised a system pionship of the Missouri Valley con- 

of calisthenic drills for the men. It ference while the Tigers copped the 
comprises twelve exercises and is es- baseball and track championship. 

~ pecially adapted to the physical needs Coach Kahle, who is here taking 
of the men who comprise the guard some courses in physical education, 
this year. He has also arranged a is the adviser of two men who are to 
series of baseball games, each com- enter Wisconsin next fall—Spetz, 
pany being represented. The cham- the sensational quarter-miler, and 

pionship will be decided after the Schneider, the low-hurdler. — Both 
climination games have been played. men are far above the average high 
With Coach Jones and Earl Driver, school performer and Spetz is the 

former Badger football star and most promising runner that has en- 

coach, at the helm, the boys at the tered Wisconsin in years. Coach 

camp are assured of plenty of time Jones expects him to prove a greater 

for athletic work, for both men are runner than “Speed” Williams and 
strong believers in the advantages of “Speed” is the fastest 440 man that 
athletics in building up men. After ever wore the cardinal in spite of the 
the camp is over, Coach Jones will fact that he does not hold the varsity 
return to summer school where he is record. 
giving a series of courses in physical —- 
education. He will then go to the Frank Nickerson, assistant to Coach 
next officers’ training camp which Jones, leaves with the draft quota 
will be held at Fort Sheridan. in the near future and his going will 

—— make things more difficult for the 
Among the notables who are here Badger director. “Nick” handled all 

attending the summer session,are Dr. — the sales and was in charge of all the 

Meanwell, now director of athletics at equipment and did most of the detail 

Missouri; Coach Kahle, of the state work connected with Wisconsin ath- 
championship North Division high  letics. He is the second assistant to 
school track team, Milwaukee; and leave for war service, Bob Quick, his 

Watts, who was formerly a pitcher predecessor, going to Fort Sheridan 
on the Illinois baseball team. Dr... and winning a second lieutenancy. 
Meanwell is taking some courses in He is now stationed at Camp Custer. 

French and he expects to be commis-



“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and talk together, and you'll work together” | 

WEST BEND port of the work of the American 
By Cora Rony, ’10 University Union in Paris. Eleven 

Our Club met for its third annual dollars were contributed towards Wis- 
meeting at Fred Welferem’s, little consin’s share. Armand Langen- 
Cedar Lake, June 8. An informal bach, 08, was elected president; Ra- 
dinner was served at 6:30 which was mona Reichert, vice president; and 
attended by thirty-two members and Cora Rohn, 710, secretary-treasurer. 
guests. Good old Wisconsin songs The new president, as toastmaster, 
and ballads were sung during dinner. called for impromptu talks from 

At the business meeting, which John O’Meara, ’02, John Wickam, 
was presided over by Dr. Albion Frank Bucklin, ’02, Clara Jones, ’96, 

Heidner, ’11, Gwen Jones, 05, and Lehman Rosenheimer, 02, Guido 
Ramona Reichert, 717, were named Schroeder, and Judge Patrick 
delegate and alternate to attend the O’Meara, 770. The rest of the even- 

- - Alumni Council meeting at Madison, ing was spent in visiting and danc- 
June 17. The most significant de- ing. The executive committee hopes 
tail of the evening was the generous to arrange for several informal meet- 
support given to the secretary’s re- ings during the next year. 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazrve and with your Class Secretary! | 

[nL _| 

BIRTHS Faculty: Prof. and Mrs. A. S. Flint an- 
fe nounce the engagement of their 

; daughter, Mrs. Helen Flint-Wallace, 
1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sachtjen *08, to Prof. Leonard Ingersoll, 705, 

of Madison, a son, June 20. the wedding, to take place some 

1912 To Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pullen of me tole month. : f. C. M. Woodworth, ’14, to 
Evansville, a son, Maxwell Spencer Mike AGH AIlLcthe wekaln . 

Ss 5 g to oc- 
Pullen, Feb. 3. cur very soon. : 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Samp of 
: Madison, a son, July 6. MARRIAGES 

1915 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Elderkin of 
Eagle Rock, Cal. a daughter, 1908 Mary Hall of Detroit and Ross 
Dorothy Jane, June 9. comly of Rockford. at Detroit, re- 

+ S. 2 cently. Mr. Comly. who is a prac- 
1915 te Bee ene Co Sorat ee tieing attorney at Rockford, expects 

son, R. Thornton, Feb 25. oan to. be sent into military service very 
x 4 x * : soon. 

ENGAGEMENTS 1909 Herbert Lehmann and Miss Lura 
eeere: both of Madison, June 22 

1916 Mary Comstock, daughter of Prof. pal Gos ne at Municl 
1917 and Mrs. G. C. Comstock, to Lieut. 1909 Cl " Hibb p f EB 

George Carev of the 28th Inf, U. S. aoe erence ard, professor of Eng 
: A.. now in France 1921 lish at Miami U., and Ruth Barr of 

fe Ba esa ve Peale Racine, last month. 
orma 00! ouse to John cherer, ; :. 

. 1910 H. O. Gray and Marie Sexton, April 

gen, of Milwaukee: we, (12 10, at Marshfieta. 
1917 Ray Albright to Ruth Stolte. Mr. ; 
1918 Albright has Just been commis: 1810 Tote Oy doing of Montreal Can- sione: eutenant an s statione Bae as ada, June 10. Lieut. Woodhouse is 

at Camp :Grant, an instructor in history at Yale, 
1918 Dorothy Williams to Ray Wallace. but is on leave of absence for mili- 

Mr. Wallace is a graduate of the U. tary service, stationed at Camp Lee, 
of Penn. Va.
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1911 Lieut. William Harvey of Geneva, 1916 Vera Mitchell, formerly of Madison, 
Til, and Miss Lucy Smith of Chicago, and Anthony Wise of Birchwood, 
May 15, at the home of the bride. which occurred recently in Chicago. 
Lieut. Harvey is stationed at Ft. They will live in Haywood. 

Sit ORB. 1916 Peut Frank Biney. 5 AA ome. ene 
Hh ss Ruth High 0; mpire, Mich., 

ih ee ert See enact olen ee the wedding occurring late in June. 

bride, July 6. Lieut. and Mrs. Blake dient. Slay: te stator at ear 
will reside in Indianapolis, where ‘uster. 
he is stationed. tare Clarabele Maw and Otis Hon moa 

S at Madison. r. Hoffman is doing 
1912 Dorris Carter of Hinsdale,, Ill. and i 
1914 Lieut, 0. P. Peterson, S. R. C., last special government wank et Srene 

month. 3 
1916 Adele Gavoille of Madison and 

1912 John Proctor and Esther Simpson, Richard Clark of Belleville. The 
1913 both of Madison, July 6. Mr. and wedding took place at Belleville 

Mrs. Proctor will be at home to where Mr. and Mrs. Clark will re- 
their friends at 739 E. Gorham St. side. 

1913 Hjalmar Watrud of Blanchardville 1916 Edward Gratiot and Marjorie Bur- 
eh Miss Ameila Wong of Chicago. 1917 well of Madison, June 30, in 
Mr. and Mrs. Watrud will make their New York City. Mr. Gratiot is sta- 
home in Decorah. oned at Ft. Totten, Long ISland. 

1916 Sergt. Earl Mcines of B 1913 P, EK, Taylor and Miss Charlotte Miss Mae Wittnga ot Witobtee ine 
Hughes of Janesville, at the home wedding ceremony being performed 

of the bride. by the father of the groom at Bdg- 
1913 Lieut. Alfred Klieforth and Miss erton. Sergt. McInes. who is sta- 

Barbara Leslie, a Russian, whom he tioned at Camp Grant, expects to 
met while attached to the Amerie sail for France very soon. 
can embassy at Petrograd. e 1916 E 
wedding took place at Petrograd, in and Mise Clack Duwer ge Meaiaee 
February. July 2. z 

ex 1914 Philip Door and Miss Viola Gram, 1917 Dr. Robert Hyslop and Mi i 
at the home of the bride in Mil- Bridges, both of Choe: Thee oni 
waukee, make their home in Chicago. 

"1914 Alma Statz and Ensign L, A. Ham- 1917 Emma Guenther of Chilton and x 

1915 The SOF MURR Og es, ile uly vin Schlytter of Wittenberg, aes e marriage too! - h , 
cola, where Ensign Hammer is sta- ‘ome of the bride’s parents. 

tioned in aviation service. Mrs. 1917 Roy Rom and Miss Emmie Glaetti, 
Hammer’s home is in Madison. both of Milwaukee, June 28. 

1914 Paymaster N. S. Trottman and Miss 1917 Thelma Whitemore and Bugene 
Gwendolyn Smith of New York City, Gray, Yale, 11, at Washington, D. C., 
June 8. Paymaster Nejon jentne son May 11. 

of J. 8. Trottman, Milwaukee, one 1919 Gertrude Russell, dau s * ghter of Dean of the regents of the University. H, L. Russell, and Lieut. Alfred 

1914 Alma Brunsell of Evansville and Fiedler, at Columbus, S. C., where 
William Sumner of Madison, in Lieut. Fiedler is stationed. 
June. The niarriage took place at 1919 Lieut. D. C, Jones and Miss Mar- 
the bride’s home. euerite Hardee at New York Sey 

EY 5 
ex 1914 Elsie Springer of Mineral Point tor frauen: en tig cnea nae need 
1917 and Carl Gilman of the veterinary 

detachment, 331 F. A., stationed at 1919 Juanita Nelson of Lodi and Joseph 
Camp Robinson, Sparta. The wed- Lee, at Lodi, in June. 
ding occurred at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 1920 Mather Woes as ond ae Lac and 

eut. Jose: rish, ‘i 
1915 Gladys Craker of Reedsburg and July. y Ren 

Proctor Thompson of Columbus, Mo., 
the wedding occuring recently at Faculty 1915 Gustaff Bohstedt, instructor 
the heme of the bride. They will in animal husbandry, and Miss Rose 
be at home at 171 South Third St., Conway of Helena, Mont., July 2, 
Muskegon, Mich., where Mr. Thomp- at Madison. 
son is chief chemist for ae Bruns- 
wick, Blake, Collander Co, . 

1915 Martha. Get ton oF pumoutn to ae DEATHS 
aner of Sun Prairie, in June. i a ‘ 

Haner is instructor in radio at the G. K. GILBERT, '04, died at Jackson, 
Great Lakes station, where they Mich. May 1. 
will reside for the present. FRANCES BAKER, ’05, of Madison, 

1915. Lieut. Clarence Whiff and Grace While in New York to bid her_ soldier 
1917. Griswold, both: of Sheboygan, in brother goodby, died suddenly in June. 

June. The wedding took place at MRS. GALEN NICHOLS (Mary Sands 
Waco, Texas, where Lieut. Whiffen 96, died at her home in El Dene: noe 

is stationed. May 30, after a brief illness. 
1915 Yvonne Dauplaise of Superior and aes iit Glens Pawn ef Madge si the TRU. WHLABORN PRIDDY, "1, of the 

homie of the bride."tn June. June, according to recent news received 
1916 Joseph Weber and Miss Genevieve here. Lieut. Priddy enlisted in the first 

Moran, both of Superior, in June. O. T. C. the day after war was declared,
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1858 1872 

Our Otpest Atumnus Repiies Sec'y—H. W. HOYT, Detroit, Mich. 
ee eS ee eee i 179 E. Grand Blvd. 

‘ | 1873 
Dear Mr. Leavitt: | ays 

Your kind letter of remem- | A oa a) 
5 rt See a | ec’y—A. D. CONOVER, adison 

br ance and greeting on the oc | 451 WW. Gilman St. 
casion of the annual mecting, | are 

expressing your affectionate re- | — sec'y—MRS. F. W. WILLIAMS, Milwaukee 
gard for an old fellow alumnus, | 117 Farwell Ave. 

warmed my heart and cheered | J. B. Winslow, chief justice of the 

me beyond any power of words {| supreme court of Wisconsin, was 
| to express. | unanimously elected president of the 
| On this, my eightieth birth- | state bar association at the session in 

day, I send to you, and through | June. 

you to my dear fellow alumni, | tang 

my cordial greetings and heart- | soe 
| felt appreciation of your | : 

: ; a i 1878 
| thought of me at this gathering | : : 

| of the graduates of our beloved | 178 

| Alma Mater, and I ask you, one | ua80 

| and all, to accept my earnest | 1881 
poe ; : | Sec'y—EMMA GATTIKER, Baraboo 

wishes for your success and hap- | se 
: f i 1 

| piness. 
: sc aneraly 1883 

| see Most sincerely yours, Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 
(Signed) | 912 Shephard Ave. 

John W. Slaughter. | 1884 
Webster Grove, Mo. | Sec'y—MRS. A. W. SHELTON, 

- Rhinelander 
June 30, 1918. af ais : 

©. J. Perkins is president and gen- 

—  — eral manager of the Perfection Con- 

ae crete Stave Silo Co., Des Moines, Ia. 
1860 : 

1885, 
1861 

Sec’y—F. C. ROGERS, Oconomowoc 

1862 
188 

1863 : 
Sec’y—MRS. L. S. PEASE, Wauwatosa 

1864 
1887 

zene Sec’y—KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison 
1866 228 Langdon St. 

ry ile, Pa. : : 
Beas Vy ta BEBO UE: Senay ues Se Dr. L. E. Youmans is stationed at 

bt Fort Oglethorp, Ga., in the medical 

cee OL TEC: 

Le 1888 
oN Sec'y—P. H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee 
1871 1201 Majestic Bldg.
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: aay thirteen years in the state depart- 
a ee ment of siiention: 3 

1890 1898 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison Sec'y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville 

Rev. William Dawson, field sec- _ 1899 

retary for the University commission Beever MAE. TN. MOMEOLAN, Milwaukee 

oe ee ee 
church at Portage, and assumed his Oe) ee res Big. 

duties last month. ae 
Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton 

1891 690 Narris St. 

Sec'y—Mrs. F. S. BALDWIN, West Allis Mrs. A. J. Pearse (Elizabeth Ar- 

Gide Matonsl AYE: nold) maybe addressed at 201 

eo eos eae iia anes Brandon St.; Seattle, Wash.—D. F. 

805 E. High St., Springfield, 0. Scanlan is located at Norman, Okla. 

1893 _ —Grace Dillingham is at home on 

Sec'y—MARY 8, SWENSON, Madison furlough from Pyeng Yang, Korea, 

Ai) oe Silman et and may be addressed at Yorba 
1894 Linda, Cal., until January, 1919. 

Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Chicago 
208 S. La Salle'St. abs 

1895 : Sec’¥—MRS. R. B, HARTMANN, 
Sec’y—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee . ‘4001 Highland Blvd. 

774 Summit Ave. Milwaukee 

Mary Campbell’s address is 68 Charles McCarthy, who has been 

Eureka St., Redlands, Cal.—cC. F. named répresentative of the U. S. in 

Burgess, formerly professor of chem- the inter-dllied food commission, 

ical engineering, now’ president of with headquarters in England, will 

the Burgess Laboratories, produced » sail very soon to assume his duties. 

the first ton of electrolytic or pure | “1902 

iron made anywhere in the world. Sec'y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison, 

As a result of this discovery, a new gin eee Morey Bb 

industry has been ‘established in. _ Susan Swarthout, principal of the 
France. * Junior H. S., Redfield, S. D., is 

aac } spending her vacation at her home in 

Secy—G, F. THOMPSON, Chicago La Crosse+—Mrs.. E. G. Routzahn 

HS26-Van Buren St » (Mary Swain) of the Dept. of Sur- 

Maj. O. B. Zimmerman of the veys and Exhibits Russell Sage 

Bureau of Standards, Washington, is Foundation, New York City, has 

also in charge of the selection and written a brief review of the Chicago 

purchase of mechanical and civil Patriotic Food Show which was held 

equipment for the Mobile Army.— in Feb. 

J. A. Jeffery, land commissioner, is 1903 j 

located at 910 Fidelity Bldg., Du-  Sec'y—W. H,, HEIN, Bloomington, IIL 

luth, Minn. 1904 % 
1897 Sec’y—MRS, W. B. BENNETT, Madison 

Sec’y—MRS. W. A. SCOTT, Madison 322 S, Hamilton St. 

J. B. Borden, has accepted a posi- Mrs. L. A. Leadbetter (Anna 

tion as assistant dean in the College King) in a recent letter from Rhine- 

of Agriculture, after serving for lander writes that Capt. Leadbetter
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is with the Hdq. 32d Div. in Alsace. American University Union in 
—John Potter lives at Aurora, Iowa. Europe, writes: “I was happy to 

1905 r of tion or t Wis- Sec'y—LILLIAN i PAYLOR, Madison hea of the action on the part of Wis 
352 W. Wilson St. consin.”—Judge C. E. Randall of 

Herbert Inbusch, writing from Kenosha has been named as candi- 
New York, last month, advises that date for congressman from the First 

. ‘4 . . . 

he is training for secretarial work in district by a Republican conference 5 E Y 

the Y. M. C. A., “over there.’— at Elkhorn. 

BO uiiiisimnnmacg Wa caimntuasomurey 0) yo ° ee 5 ee 
"ae pee lie 
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—Courtesy of Photoart House 
Class of 1903 

W. O. Hotchkiss, who has been in eee oe ee pee : : ty LER, Washington in service for the Goy- Reo see ate pease elas 
ernment, has returned to his home at Mrs. Louis Allen (Margaret Don- 
College Hills.—John oe ovan) of Hanford, Cal., is spending 

been promoted to the positon of seu- the summer at the home of her 
tenant-colonel, Medical Corps, U. S. mother, 339 W. Washington Ave., 
Regulars. Madison.—E. E. Parker has left for 

Sec’y—MRS. ere ROBERTSON, San Diego, Cal., to supervise work 
Becleston, Md. in a ship-building yard after several 

Edna Eimer of Stevens Point, months spent in Washington in sim- 
sending a recent contribution for the  jlar service.
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AFTER FIVE YEARS 

By F. H. E:wetr 

Notwithstanding the fact that the class of 08 made no definite plans 
toward their tenth reunion, a large number of the alumni returned for the 
two days’ festival. 

Monday noon the class lunched at the University Club (for details 
write Rice and Lindemann) and in the afternoon attended the meeting of 
the Alumni Council in a body. After the Council meeting adjourned, the 
class held its business meeting, the following officers being elected: Presi- 
dent, Ernest Rice; vice president, Ruby Byron; secretary and treasurer, 
F. H. Elwell. The following executive committee was appointed: Charles 
Byron, Rudolph Soukup, Walter Lindemann, G. L. Jensen, Sue Armstrong, 
E. H. Zobel, and Roy Shorey. After refreshments at the Chocolate Shop, 

A MESSAGE TO THE CLASS OF 1908 
By Ernest F. Rice 

To those of you who were so unfortunate as to miss our tenth reunion, I 
want to send a word of greeting. Of course in these strenuous war times, it 
was imposible for all of us to leave our duties long enough to travel to Madi- 
son. We all know that the class of ’08 is doing its share, and when this con- 
flict is over, its deeds will compare well with other achievements. 

The thought I want to leave with you is that, although you were absent, 
you were not forgotten. Our two days’ visit was the most happy and con- 
genial family affair of which you ever heard. Bach Tom, Dick, Harry, and 
Sue was mentioned by name, and in nearly every instance there was someone 
present who knew where you were and what you are doing, and imparted the 
interesting information to the rest of us. During these discussions it became 
apparent that we urgently needed a class directory, and we have decided to 
issue one early in the fall. Blank cards asking for the necessary information 
have already been sent you by the General Alumni Association. In order that 
this directory may be of the greatest value, it should be as nearly correct and 
up to date as possible, and the only way we can do that is for each and every 
one of you to return these cards at once to Secy. Crawford of the General 
Alumni Association or else write him a note giving him your correct address 
and occupation, etc. We all realize that as we grow older, our various missions 
in life take us further and further away from our Alma Mater. We know that 
the class directory will keep us in closer touch with each other, and five years 
from now we will have another reunion that will make all the University sit up 
and take notice, and prove to the world that the only class of record that won 
both its freshman and sophomore rush is still true to its: motto “SURE AS 
FATE.” ; 

the members met at the Madison Club for dinner. Talk about a banquet! 
While ’93 and ’88 were also there, not one sound was uttered by them—’08 
simply supplied the ginger and enthusiasm for them all. At the class 
meeting. which was held later in the evening, the organization of the class 
into active force for its own as well as that of the University was discussed. 
It was the unanimous opinion of all those present that it is seldom that such 
a frank discussion and diagnosis had ever been held, and the General Alumni 
Association may expect accomplishments from the class of ’08. 

George Buckstaff, ’85, of Oshkosh, counselled with us’ relative to the 
best method to proceed with the reorganization of our class affairs. While 
it is undoubtedly true that some alumni of a state university do not seem 
to have that sense of duty or obligation to their Alma Mater that alumni of 
endowed institutions evidence, it is believed that every member of the class 
of ’08 will soon be enrolled as an active force for the good of old Wisconsin. 
Two specific things which were decided upon as steps toward enlistment in 
this service were the publication of a class directory and the compilation and
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publication of a class history. The former is discussed in inserted articles 
by president, “Ernie” Rice, the latter subject by historian, “Chuck” Byron. 

Tuesday morning was spent in visiting friends in the faculty and go- 
ing over the University grounds. At 11:30 a pienie lunch was served at 
which the class took a prominent part appearing in reunion regalia each 
member carrying the Stars and Stripes and wearing the Indian cap with 
regulation feathers of brilliant hues. - At 1:15 the class of ’08 held place of 
honor in the alumni-parade and. so, once more, led all other classes. The 
parade made a serpentine trail from Musie Hall to the knoll north of North 
Hall where the Muir Knoll-dédication exercises were held. At 4 p.m. 
the class chartered a launch for a trip on Lake Mendota. “Many were the 
thoughts,:ete.” but why tell what those present all admitted they were think- 
ing about! 

At 6:30 Tuesday evening the alumni ‘banquet was held in Lathrop Hall. 

THE CLASS HISTORY 
* By Charles L. Byron 

There are many good reasons why most of the class of '08 could not be 
back in Madison for the ‘reunion in June. However, you were not forgotten 
by those of us who were fortunate enough to be present and, furthermore, 
you never shall be forgotten. ‘his is one of the reasons: After we had enjoyed 
the reunion dinner, some ef us sat around for a few hours reminiscing, and 
while it did all our ‘hearts good, still we were hungry for news, or more 
news. concerning evry single member of our class. We who were there were 
all happy, but beyond that we were enthusiastically groping for a more in- 
timate feeling, and knowledge of our scattered classmates. 

To get right down to brass tacks, we are going to know each other better. 
Your ’08 reunion group decided so. The plan is this: Each member of the 
class is to’write his or her history covering the period from the date of grad- 
uation up to the present time and send such history to Charles L. Byron, class 
historian, at his office, First National Bank Building, Chicago. The history of 
the class will then be compiled and a copy sent to you. The history of each 
one is to be brought up to date every five years. All members of the class will 
receive proper instructions by means of an article forming a part of the class 
directory which will be sent to each member. This class directory, which is 
more fully discussed by Ernest Rice, will be a detachable part of a later issue 
of the ALUMNI MAGAZINE. To make a success of this class history, like all 
big undertakings, requires sincere cooperation. Let us think and talk class 
history from now on until the same is a success. 

The class of ’08 was there en masse and supplied the spirit(s) for the oc- 
easion. With Mr. Zoebel acting as band leader with his trombone, the class 
sang many songs and performed stunts which finally brought some little 
action from the other classes. The old class yell came in frequently, and 
those present were clearly impressed with the fact that the ’08 spirit was a 
live one. One of the songs, written especially for the occasion, is as follows: 

There’s a long, long string of naught eights, 
Out in No Man’s Land in France, 
Where the shrapnel shells are bursting, 

i But they will advance. 
! There'll be lots of lead and powder, 

Until their dreams all come true, 
' But they’re going to get the kaiser, 

When our naught eight boys go through. 

Among those present were: E. R. Shorey; Daisy Milward; Nellie 
Wakeman; E. H. Zobel; Gail Jensen; Daisy Hawkins; Ernest Rice; W. C. 
Lindemann; Frances Enright; Nora Grossman; Mae Kalmbach; Adeline
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Messerschmidt; Ruby Byron; C. L. Byron; R. Soukup; Mary Spence; 
Gertrude Evans; Ethel Sabin; Charlotte Benkert; W. M. Ketchum; C. O. 
Halbert; Sylvia Martin; Laura Stark; Anne Farrell; Ethel Van Hogan ; 
Ethel Watson; and F. H. Elwell. 

208 eral manager of the Two Rivers 
REC y Gs ee NN Anton tows Plating & Mfg. Co., Two Rivers.— 

: : Mrs. Kenneth Templeton (Elizabeth 
oo Monde, Se Proudfit), whose husband is in the 
has moved from Madison to 828 Fox- N avy, will be the guest of her parents dale Ave., Winnetka, Il.—J. R, im Madison for the duration of the 
Shea has sailed for Japan, where he W2"-—Sarah O’Hora, who teaches at 
goes to represent the Western Elec- the Janesville H. S., is engaged at 
trie Company. His new address ig Work in Washington during her vaca- 
care of the Nippon Electric Co., to period. 
Tokyo.—Mrs. George Hodges, Jr. 1912 
(Eliza Smith) lives at 128 Blake St., Sec'y—H. J, WIEDENBECK, St. Louis 
Greenwood, 8. C.—Theo. Fenton, : : 
who taught domestic science in the _ Lieut. Asa Grove, recently at 
Madison H. S., and who left recent- Camp Dix, has left for the front.— 
ly for France, has sent word of her Mrs. Margaret Abels (Hutton) is 
safe ‘arrival Althea Brown has ac- ©X@miner in the U.S. Dept. of Labor, 
cepted a position for next year as Women’s and girl’s division, located physical director of the east side ®t 319 Second Ave. S., Minneapolis. 
H. S., Detroit. Miss Brown is the —R. L. Larsen is at 169 S. College 
first woman to take courses at the St» Akron, Ohio.—Lieut. E. M. 
University in the coaching of men’s Webster is with the A. E. F. in athletics. France.—Lieut E. F. Wieboldt may 

1910 be addressed in care of the Adjutant- 
514 CF ed: BAIR, St, Pau General of the Army, Washington, 
RA Boek, stationed at Fort D. C.—Lieut. Edgar Norsman is in 

Monroe, Va., may be addressed, 1st ie aviation spetou., of = signal 
Training Co., ©. A. C., 5th Training fO"PS and will shortly 6 2 eye Camp —F G Hoiettor i Iogatoa 1 France.—Marion Potts has gone 

at 1859 Lampson Road, Colonial to Washington to accept a position Heights, Cleveland, 0. in the statistical department of the 
: g shipping board.—Mrs. Jean Witter 

see caa a: Star ccaw Milwaukee (Catherine Maurer) is with her par- 
814 Merchants & Manufacturers Bank Bldg. ents, Prof. and Mrs. E. R. Maurer 

Sergt. F. W. Bentzen of the Chem- jn Madison. Lieut. Witter recently 
ical Service Section, N. A., who was eft for over seas duty. 
in France for five weeks, has been tous 
sent to London for special work for Sec'y—RAY SWEETMAN, Chicago, IL 
France, according to news just re- 19 So. La Salle St. 
ceived.—Mrs. F. B. Hadley (Jane Mrs. H. G. Skavlen (Emma 
Potts) is living at 2120 Monroe St., Richardson) resides at McIntyre 
Madison.—Hannah Morris is at Mines, Schumacher, Ontario, Can.— 
Dodgeville for the present.—Esther A. H. Kessler’s address is 307 N. 
Harper will be at Appleton next year. Carroll St., Madison—C. P. Shea, 
—Wnm. H. Ellis is president and gen- who until recently has been editor of
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‘the Panama Gazette, is acting field —lLamont Richardson has been made 
secretary for the Knights of Colum- a second lieutenant in the Army.— 
bus, 6 Rue de la Medeline, Paris, Prof. G. E. Elwers, of Marquette U., 
France.—E. A. Babcock, city dairy has accepted the position of executive 
and food inspector, has been ap- secretary of the Employed Boys’ 
pointed assistant health officer— Brotherhood, a branch of Y. M. OC. 
E. A. Lampert, formerly a chemist A. work.—Lieut. A. R. Tormey of 
in Chicago, is serving in the Ord- the Medical Reserve Corps, is enroute 
nance Corps, U. S. A.—Sumner to France.—Ferne Congden has ac- 
Slichter, son of Prof. and Mrs. C. S. cepted a position at Superior in cat- 
Slichter, who took his Ph. D. degree alogue work at the public library.— 
at Chicago, in June, has gone to John Oliver has enlisted in the coast 
Fort Rodman, New Bedford, Mass., artillery.—G. E. Moore was recently 
where he has entered training school appointed lieutenant and assistant 
for field artillery. surgeon in the U. 8. Army. 

FROM THE FRONT RECORD OF SERVICE 
“As soon as I get back out of the line, of Captain G. E. Arnemann, U. S. A, 

I will mail this letter with check for the BLA. DB. 0: 
support of Wisconsin’s share in the Ameri- June 5, 1912, accepted commission as 24 
can University Union at Paris. The Lieut. of Cavalry. 
March issue of the MAGAZINE arrived a June 5 to July 19, 1912, delay and enroute; 
few days ago, shortly after I came up for July 20 to Oct. 31, 1912, Army Service 
another tour. This makes my _ fourth Schools, Fort Leavenworth, Kans; 
trip up, so I am beginning to feel like a July 23, 1912, transferred to Infantry; 

veteran, Nov. 1, 1912’to Feb. 24, 1913, duty. with 
The Boche have been behaving lately, 28th Inf. at Fort Snelling, Minn.; 

but we got a warm reception the first Feb. 25, 1913 to Apr. 21, 1914, at Galveston, 
time up. We were nervous then, now they Tex., with 28th Inf.; 
are kept busy dodging our raiding pistols. Apr. 22, 1914 to Nov. 26, 1914, enroute, 

An automatic rifle just bursted loose and at Vera Cruz, Mex., with 28th Inf. 
down the line, so I’d better see what the and with naval aero squadron as aer- 
trouble is. Expect the sentinel heard a ial observer, ¢ 
rat in the wire... . It was a dog—prob- Nov. 27, 1914, to Oct. 6, 1915, at Galveston, 
ably a Boche’s. They use them. While Tex., with 28th Inf. and with Hdars. 
it looks like that leave every four months 5th Brigade, U. S. A.; 
does not apply to any one near the front, (Crossed continent with experimental 
I am still in hopes of getting mine some military automobile train, while on 
day and perhaps seeing Paris. I hope my leave, during summer of 1915.) 
centribution arrives in time to help the Oct. 7, 1915, to Oct. 23, 1915, at Dallas, 
American University Union fund. Tex., in connection with military ex- 

It is daylight now, so I can take a nap. hibition for Texas State Fair; 
This war is raking night hawks of an Oct. 24, 1915 to Feb. 28, 1917, on the 
awful bunch of fellows.” border; at Mission, Tex.. commanding 

(Signed) Lieut. W. C. Hornaday, the river stations of Penitas and Ojo 
Co. B, 167 U. S.A. A. BE. F. de Agua and commanding Companies 

via N. Y., May 24, 1918, 3 A. M. L and-K, 28th Inf., at these latter sta- 
: tions and at Ft. Ringgold. Tex.; 

1914 Suly, 2 1916, promoted to 1st Lieut. of In- 
Sec’y—J. A. BECKER, Columbus, 0. antry; ‘ : X Aug. 23 to 27, 1916, examined for transfer eo aeta costal Bldg. to Field ‘artillery under act of Con- 

7 > j Le gress approved June 3, 16. 
H. C. Watrud is county agricul Jan. 13, 1917, transferred to Field Artil- 

tural agent and located at Decorah, lery; 
: . ° March 1 to Apr. 22, 1917, duty with Bat- Jowa.—Martin Kuntsen is taking a tery D, 4th F.A.; . . April 23 Oct. 25, 1917, ¢ di six weeks’ course in laboratory meth- “?"Raitery’D, tin & Ay ot Beans 

jerg 7] j , Tex.; ods for soldiers in the Sanitary Corps Oct. 26 to, Nov: % 1917, auty tn, coinect 
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.—S. H. tion with War Risk Insurance act; 

3 2 3 Nov. 8, 1917 to present, at School of Fire 
Small is sales promotion manager Mayor Misia Artillery, Fort. sil, Okla; 

. : 15, 1917, tF for the L. A. Young Industries, Inc., ™*” gristerg, PPOmoted to Captain of Fiel 
Detroit, Mich—J. ©. Scoles may be 0” D- 9 since Oct, 12, 1917, 

‘ 1915 addressed at 304 Cov ey Apts., Salt Sov y 0. A: LANG, “Maateon 
Lake City, Utah.—Valeria Thoma, 1001 Regent St. 
who is at Milwaukee, may be ad- Capt. W. B. Webster is with the 
dressed in care of General Delivery. American Red Cross Mission to
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Russia——J. W. Burke’s address is Thayer has moved his family (Flor- 
Roslyn, S. D.—H. W. Thoreson is ence Adams, 710) to Ashland where 
at Grantsburg.—Sergt. John Seeman he has accepted the position of su- 
is with Base Hospital 46, U. S. A., perintendent and principal of the 
A. E. F.—G. .T. Bresnahan, with H. S.—Lieut. A. M. Van Ostrand 
Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago, was severely wounded in action, ac- 
in a recent letter says: “Last Satur- cording to a recent report received 
day, a few of us had considerable by his parents in Madison.—Mer- 
satisfaction in seeing Wisconsin win edith Campbell has accepted a posi- 
the relay, and this was the first Con- tion as assistant surgeon in the North 
ference gathering I had seen since Hudson Hospital, N. J.—Bernice 
competing in the one held in 1914.” Stewart has gone to Washington to 
—Marian Davies, one of the first accept work for the Government.— 
women to be appointed examiner un- Lieut. Alister Alexander is doing his 
der the federal trade commission, is “bit” in France.—Paton McGilvary, 
doing research work in the Congres- son of Prof. and Mrs. E. B. McGil- 
sional Library, Washington.—Caspar vary, is in airplane service at the 
Swenholt, in Service, has safely ar- front.—Edward Cusick is in the cav- 
rived in France.—Gertrude Gath has alry division’ as chief assistant to the 
accepted a position as chemist with chief surgeon in France. 
the Hercules Powder Co., Kenvil, 1917 ; 
N. J.—Lieut. Mortimer Staley is at Bee aie 
Camp Dix, Dallas, Texas.—Lieut. Glen M, sg onlisted ano th 
Kenneth Humphrey is in the radio en ea 18 ene ee 

: pany: 38 ; Navy.—Sarah Vance has resigned 
section of the aviation corps stationed i Saas he Chami oe : 
nese Paris: ; her position in the emistry ept. 

this to enter Government service at Camp 

Sec'y—RUTH 1, DILLMAN, Milwaukee Hancock, Ga——Ramona Martin, 
781 Shephard Ave. writing from the U. of Ark., where 

Honora English is at Waterford. she is teaching this summer, says: 
—M. R. Benedict, formerly an as- “I have enjoyed the Macazinr very 
sistant in dairy husbandry at the U. much this year.”—A. E. Murphy is 
of Ill. is county agricultural agent. with the Navy Dept., Bureau of Con- 
at Mankato, Minn. Mrs. Benedict struction and Repair, Washington.— 
(Elizabeth Tucker, ’11) is with Mr. Ruth Speerstra, who is spending her 
Benedict in their new home.—Nor- vacation at her home Whitehall, will 
man Meland is enlisted in the 20th resume her teaching at the U. of Ark. 
Co. 7th Reg. U. S. Marine Corps.— next year.—George Benish has been 
Winfield Smith is stationed at Camp commissioned a lieutenant.—Lieut. 
Lewis, American Lake, Wash—Mar-. Weston Gleerup is at Wilbur Wright 
tin Kloser is in training at Fort Field, Dayton, Ohio.—Ensign Edgar 
Leavenworth, Kan—A. J. Schwep- Hill is at Newport News, Va— 
pe may be addressed Co. 295, Bar- Sergt. G. A. Chandler may be ad- 
racks 949 East, Camp Farragut, dressed at Camp Grant, Rockford, 
Great Lakes, IIl—A. M. Kessenich J1l.—Robert Ellis, who is in aviation 
has resigned his position with Mont- service, is stationed at Champaign, 
gomery Ward & Co. to enter the Serv- Ill—George Sayle, Jr. has been 
ice.—Mrs. L. R. Manley (Madge commissioned a lieutenant and will 
Vaughn) may be addressed at 1082 shortly sail for the front.—Ethel My- 
44th St., Des Moines, Ia—vV. T. grant’s address is Huntington, Ind.
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—Lieut. Jerome Feeney is stationed verse, editor of Forward, the State 
at Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. C. Council of Defense publication, has 
—Margaret Jenison has gone to been called to the Service.—Lucile 
Washington to accept a position as Warren will teach at Merrill next 
assistant editor in the women’s divi- year.—Harold Schubert, lately com- 
sion of war work, committee on pub- missioned second lieutenant of in- 
lic information—Philip Sanborn, fantry, is stationed at Camp Pike, 
who has been studying aviation in Little Rock, Ark—Leroy Burlin- 
Texas, is visiting his parents in game has been transferred to the O. 

Madison. T. School at Camp Zachary Taylor, 
ous Louisville, Ky.—Ada Kroening, to- 

Sec'y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Madison gether with Ruth Johnson, is aiding 
Aaa Daredon: Bt, in the making of munitions at the 

Harold Shapiro is taking an inten- Gisholt Company.—Foster Parker, 
sive course in bacteriology at Fort who has just taken his Ph. B. degree 
Leavenworth, Kan.—J. W. Williams at the U. of Chicago, lives at Brod- 
has enlisted for service and has been head.—Lieut. Dudley Davis, who 
appointed to No. 1 Nitrate Plant, was wounded in France, visited his 
Sheffield, Ala—Lieut. Morland Mac- mother, Mrs. R. W. Davis in Madi- 
Murry, who has been stationed at son last month.—Genevieve Rindy is 
Camp Custer, recently sailed for in Government employ, 726 10th St. 
France.—Corporal Paul Porter, who Washington. : 
has been at the front for some iste 
months, was recently wounded by Ray Behrens is at the O. T. 
shrapnel shell, according to news re gi. 43) . TT: 

: ‘i chool, Fort Sheridan.—Lieut. John 
ceived by his mother, Mrs. Lew F. QO yauohlin is stationed at C 

Porter.—Walter Kraatz is employed p09 8 D ME : ok : R ae Pp 
in the public museum, Milwaukee, a. ee h OPAL ite my Geen ane rown has entered training at the - 
for the summer.—H. E. Brennan, Great Lakes Naval Training station 
who has recently finished a ten weeks’ = : 
course at the N. A. School of Fire at : 1920 
Fort Sill, Okla., will shortly sail for Burton Melcher is training for the 

France.—Corporal A. F. Bodenstein coast artillery —Herbert Kragh has 

is in active service at the front— been promoted to a first lieutenant 

¥. T. Tucker, who has been on the in the naval aviation corps at Curtis 

Milwaukee Journal, has been called Field, Miami, Fla—Clarence 

for aviation service.—Paul Rudy, O’Hora is in Washington training 

life saver at the University pier, will for service in gas defense.--Owen 
begin training for aviation this Scott was dismissed from the R. oO. 

month.—John Ramsey has been com- T. ©. Camp, Fort Sheridan, on a 

missioned first lieutenant of the charge of misconduct, having written 

Aviation Corps in France——Jose- an untruthful letter to the Cardinal. 

phine Ferguson is one of three Uni- The case is held as an example and 
versity people who is helping the for that reason is being given publi- 

Government by working at the North-  city.—Lieut. Vernon Steinle is at the 

western Ordnance plant—Blair Con- R. O. T. C., Fort Sheridan.



CAMPUS NOTES 

Pref. Barry Cerf of the Romance Alice Webb, editor of the exten- 

Languages Dept. addressed the war sion division, has resigned her posi- 

course on “The Problem of Alsace- tion to take up canteen work in 

Lorraine” last month. France under the auspices of the 

Forty men, who enrolled in the American Red Cross. 

_ summer session, have signed up for Maj. George Bascom, one of the 

the course in military tactics. A eight sanitary engineers who has been 

single company has been formed with granted leave of absence to render 

the title of Co. A., U. W. Summer service in the U. S. Army, spoke last 

Saesarene Session, and drills month, on the occasion of a brief visit 

Lae 3) are held daily. home, of the work being done at 

ae fie, The Lincoln Camp Pike. 

Dee | statue in front of Dr. A. S. Pearse, associate pro- 
a | | Main Hall will soon fessor of zoology, has left for Vene- 

2 | be moved to the site zuela, S. America, where he will be 

— | originally 3 planned engaged in research work during the 

i) for it by its sculp- summer. He will resume his duties 
tor, Mr. Weinman. here next fall. 

William Neidig, formerly in: Prof. Carl Russell Fish of the 
structor in English, and author of Pistory Dept. is making guns at the 

“The Fire-flingers” now being pub- Northwestern Ordnance Co. 
lished serially in the Saturday Even- 

ing Post, recently visited Prof. and. Prof. J L. Tormey, who has re- 
Mrs. H. B. Lathrop. Mr. Neidig signed his position in the Animal 

leaves shortly for Washington in con- Husbandry Dept., has accepted 2 

nection with war work which he has position with the American Short 

ae tanid: Horn Breeders’ Assn., with head- 

A Red Cross course of seventeen queers ae ‘Obioney. 

lectures is one of the special features “University War Books” was the 

of the summer session. Persons not subject of a recent address by. Prof. 

registered for summer work may also F. C. Sharp at the convention of 
attend the course without payment of southern Wisconsin Lutheran minis- 

fees. ters at Watertown. 

Prof. E. A. Ross recently received Faculty men have signed up to go 

the following cablegram: “Wiscon- to the instructors’ camp at Ft. Sher- 

sin alumni in Russia meeting this idan, as follows: L. F. Van Hagan, 

graduation week. Moscow send loyal 04; S. H. Goodnight, 705; O. L. 

greetings to University.” The sign- Kowalke, 706; O. S. Rundell, 710; 

ers are: Lewis Read, ’09; Clara OC. I. Corp, ’11; L. B. Kreuger, 714; 

Taylor, ’10; Alfred Klieforth, 713;  G. B. Mortimer, 714; H. Jerome, 

William Webster, 714; Crawford 715; J. G. Moore; J. H. Schmidt; 

Wheeler, °16; Edwin Rytell; and T. E. Jones; Frank Nickerson; and 

O. W. Dewitt. F. B. Hadley.



| Brief reviews of writings by Wisconsin students, alumni, and faculty. | 

Russia in Upheaval (The Century Co., balance sheet, and profit and loss ac- 
N. Y.) by Prof. E. A. Ross, is an account of counts. . . . Of special interest to the 
his recent visit to and study of the Russian practical accountant will be the detailed 
revolution. The work discusses the over- treatment of special businesses such as 
throw of autocracy, the new freedom of railroads and other public service com- 
Russia, soil hunger and_ redistribution, panies, financial institutions, insurance 
labor and capital in Russia, the casting companies, publishers, timber companies, 
out of vodka, Russian women and their breweries, mines, branch accounts, de- 
outlook, the church and the sects, the co- partment stores, contractors, professional 
operative movement in Russia, the Zem- men, oil mills, textile mills, and automo- 
stvos and how they built a state within a bile manufacturers. 
state, and the future of emigration from The Profession of Journalism by Prof. 
Russia. W. G. Bleyer, ’96. This text book has 

Auditing Procedure (La Salle Extension been compiled from articles appearing 
U., Chicago) by W. B. Castenholz, 03, is a recently in the Atlantic Monthly includ- 
manual of procedure which tells the prac- ing those of Oswald Villard, Henry Wat- 
titioner not only what accounts must be terson, Melville Stone, and many others 
audited and why but how. The book preeminent in journalism. The whole 
stands out by itself as a working manual range of newspaper work is_ covered. 
and discusses fully the steps which must ($1.00 postpaid; school rate $.80 plus car- 
be taken by an auditor in verifying the riage.) 

ADDRESSES WANTED 

Where are these alumnae and alumni? Behrens, Paul Ellsworth, B. A., ’16. 
Perhaps YOU have just the information Bell, Lawrence McKinley, B. A. (C. J.), '15. 
we need to check our files to date. Bennett, Clarence Heckman, B. A., ’86. 
Don’t say it’s too much bother to send in Benson, Frederick H., B. C. E., 91. 
a stray address to 118 University Library. Bent, Winifred, B. A., 717. 
MAIL IT NOW! Berry, Otto Carter, M. E., ’17. 
Ackerman, Anna Elizabeth, M. G., '02. Besley, Harold Joslyn, B. A., 708. 
Akenhead, James Earl, B. S. (E. E.), ‘17. Bieri, Russell Bernhard, B. S. A., ’15. 
Alexander, Albert F., LL. B., 00, B. A., 712. Bischel, Lawrence Joseph, LL. B., ’97. 
Alexander, George Arnold, LL. B., ’00. Bissell, Mrs. W. W., (Frances E. Withing- 
Alexander, Lake Cohen, LL. B., ’02. ton), B. A., ’18. 
Allen, Clarence D., LL. B., ’87. Black, Mrs. O. H., (Maud G. Murrish), B. L., 
Allen, Louis Henry, PH. G., 95. "99. 
Allen, Thomas Dyer, B. A., ’13. Black, Nellie Maude, S. M. G., 15. 
Anderson, Gustav Alexander, B. S. (M. E.) Blackburn, Fred M., B. S. (E. E.), ’07. 

"02. Blackmun, Roy Martin, PH. B., ’14. 
Anderson, John Einar, M. A., 16. Blakey, John W., B. S., 786. 
Anderson, Morgan McDonald, B. A., ’17. Blanchard, Ralph, B. A., ’12. 
Anderton, Harry Charles, B, A. (M. E.), ’15. Blatchford, Percival John, B. S. A., ’17. 
Armstrong, Mary, B. S., 795. Blatchley, Albert Harlow, LL. B., ’95. 
Arnold, Mrs. Alethe Church, (Alethe Bliss, George Walker, B. L., ’88. 

Church) PH, B., ’72. Bliss, William Sylvester, B. M. E., ’80. 
Atwood, William Henry, M. S., ’16. Bolzendahl, Ferdinand William, LL. B., 95. 
Ayer, Charles H., B. S., 93. Borchenius, George Valdemar, LL. B., '96. 

Borhough, Gustav O., M. A., ’06. 
Babbitt, Arthur, LL. B., ’93. Borthwick, Margaret Graham, M. A., ’17. 
Babcock, Benjamin B. LL. B. ’89. Boughton, Clement Abner, B. S., 97. 
Bacchus, LeRoy Leverett, LL. B., 86. Bowler, James J., LL. B., ’00. 
Baird, Perry E., LL. B., ’79. Boyd, Elinor Fitzgerald, M. A., ’17. 
Baker, Helen Leona, B. A., ’05. Bradford, Hill Carter, PH. B., ’59. 
Baler sn Arthur Algernon, B. L,, 01, LL. B. Bradt, Mrs. Harlan, (Harriet E, Faville), 

03. . AL, 713, 
Banting, Fergus Frank, B. A. (C. C.) ’17, Brannon, James Marshall, M. A., ’14. 
Banting, Lillian, B. A., ’07. Bressler, Raymond George, M. S., ’17. 
Barber, Franklin William, B. L., ’95. Brightman, Herbert Wendell, B. A., ’13. 
Barnett, Nelson Dater, B. S. (M. E.), ’16. Brown, Byron Elijah, LL. B., ’72. 
Barr, John Martin, B. S. (M. E.,), ’99. Brown, Mrs. Damon A., (Jessie W. Sum- Barrows, Edward Morley, B. A., 06. ner), B. A., ’14. 
Barth, Eugene Albert, B. A., 13. Brown, Joseph Andrews, LL. B., ’91. 
Bartman, John Henry, LL. B., ’00. Brown, Milo Sedgwick, B. A., 17. 
Bassford, George Ainslee, PH. B., '17. Browne, Edward B. M., LL. B., ’71. 
Bates, Mrs. Helen Page, (Helen Page,) Browne, William Alexander F., LL. D., ’76. 

PH. D., ’96. Bryan, Walker Edward, M. S., ’15. 
Beck, Victor Van, B. A., '16. Buck, Ethelwyn Bernice, PH. B., ’04. 
Beedle, John R. PH. G., ’11. Budd, Harry Lockwood, B. S., (BE. E.), 710. 
Beers, Hosea S., LL. B., ’87. Bullis, Clifford B., B. S. A., 712.
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Burgess, Charlotte Constance, B. L., ’92. Doyle, Raphael Morgan, B. A., ’13. Burkhart, Mrs, Dan, (Laura Guenther), Dudley, Mrs, Lewis W., (Marion T. Con- B. L., 97. nell), B. L., 99. 
Burns, Edward Eugene, LL, B.,,’87. Dummer, William Francis, B. S. A., 15. Burton, Charles F., Agr. G., ’11. Dunn, Robert Hiram, B. A., ’12, M. A,, 713. 

Dunn, Tsoong Iung, B. A., ee an 
; Dunphy, Margaret K., PH. B., ’11. Cee gag, Tone (Mary. “A. - Cramer) Dunwiddie, Grace Sue, BAL ‘1 

h 5 Be CBR), 783, urbin, Margaret Jessie, B. A., '10. 
Gallacon che Bee eee )s Dvorak, Albert Charles, B.S. (cH. C.), 7°12. 
Campbell, George, LL. B., "12, Dyer, Francis M., LL. B., '93. 

Conran, ere snmies ip (OMUdred Ta Bares cat Sanford, B, A. (C. ©.), ‘17. 
Cardenas, Francisco Marcos, B. S, A., 12, Ebert, Royal Benj., B. A., ‘12. 5 Carlsen, Charles John, B. S, (M. E.), '96. Ebinger, Ruth Elizabeth, B. A., '16. Carnes, William Eugene, B. S. (C, E.), 14. Heh Mes 8. B, (Harriet Bostwick) 

Ey EDs . L., é ‘ 
Garten Gores S tn ‘11. Ehlert, Frederick Gustave, PH. G., '99, Cederstrom, John Alfred, PH. B., '99. B.S. (PH.), 01. 6 ; Chamberlain, Harlem Roy, B. L., 99. Ehrnbeck, Anton D., B. S. (C. E.), ’02. ae Chamberlain, Mrs. Rowland F., (Maude B. Eichhorn, Harry Louis, B, S. (M. E.), ’17. Fordyce), M. G., ’98. Emde, Arthur L., PH. G., ’93. Chappell, Ruby B., B. A., ’11. Emerson, Frank G., B. A., ’06. Chu Chin, B.A. ia” Enright, John Joseph, PH. B., 106. *- AeAty ‘6 Eppels, Conrad Joseph, M. A.,’16. cuuchian, Avedis Askanaz Melkon, C. E., Ernst, Claude B. B.S, ‘As in 
Cibelius, Charles Anthony, B. 8. (Med.),’14. _Esh, Glen Albyn, Agr. G., 113. | Clark, Clarence Luther, LL. B., '80. Etter, Arthur Edward, B. A., '13. Clarke, Irma Marie, B. A., "16. Eyerly, Frank David, LL. B., 96. 
Clendenin, George Henry, LL. B,, ’93. Eyman, Elmer Vail, B. A., 707. . B91. ' Cochrane: Revert Bord, B! s. (M. B), °97. Falconer, John Ironside, M. 8. '12, PH. D. 
Coline, Wie see, Bn 88a, Feiring, Julius Ferdinand, M. A., "14, 
Collins, William H., PH. D. a, qua Clarence Sharless Ue Bee 5 4 5 ernekes, Gustave, B. S., ’00, - D., 03, Comstock, Nathan B. 8. (M. E.), "97, LL. B., Fink, Harrist sosopnin’g, eae 18 
Confer, Francis Marion, B. A., ’05. Fischedick, Frank Henry, PH. G., 786, Congdon, Mrs. Edward Burt, (Maude E. J. Fisher, Clarence Bennett, LL. B., 704. MacMillan), B. A., 06. Fisher Samuel Morton, B.S. (C. #.), 709. Cook, Edward Albert. B. L., '00. Flagler, Lawrence Allen, B. A., '13. Gook, Lillian EB. BoA, "122" Foley, Michael Francis, LL. B., '99, Cooke, Reginald Bancroft, PH. D., ’15. Fowier, Charles Verne, M. S., ’16. Coon, Charles Asa, LL. B., '96. Fowler, William Muzzy, M. G., '99. Cope, Kenneth H., B. S. (KE. E.), "16. Fox, Henry B. M. B., "92. ji Cragoe, Edward Jethro, M. A. "15, Fox, Katherine Anastatia, PH. B., ‘15. Crane, Edgar Willis, B.S. (E. E.), ’95, Fox, Peter Oscar, PH. G., '03. Crull, Adam U., M. A. ’94. Fox, Mrs. Richard Valentine, (Katherine Cudahy, John J., LL. B, 13, Swint), B. A., '07. ee: t0b Cushing, William T., B.S. (CH. E.), ’11. Frank, Leo Ernest, B.S. (C. E.), 700, Cutler, Manuel, B. 8. (C. E.), ’09, Prose ae rene met eee Cutler, Will Wilder, B. L, ’88. Friedel, Charles, BA, go” . 

Friedman, Rufus Judah, B. L., ’03. Dahm, Justine Genevieve, B. Ay (16: Fries, Scott W., B. A. ’06. Daniels, Percy Hiram, B. S. (C. E.), ‘10. Frost, Raymond Baker, B. A., ’08. Darrow, William, B. S., ’98. Fuerste, William, LL. B., ’89. Davidson, Thomas Ruston, B. S. A,, 711. 
Davies, John Pugh, B. A., 14. Gaffin, Charles Harold, B. L., ’03. Davis, John A., B.S, A., 06. Gaffney, Charles Henry, LL. B., 93. Davison, Leslie L., M. A., 10. Gallagher, Katharine Jeanne, M. S., 713, Dean, Archibald T., LL. B., ’10. PH. D., '15. Decker, David Claire, B. S.. (C. E.), '08. Galloway, Edward W. B. S. (M. E.), ’04. Decker, Ramsay Prescott, B.S, (E, E.), 13. Gantz, Marvin E., B. A., ’10. DeLacy, John Byron, B. A., ’06. Gates, James R., B. A., ’11. DeLacy, Mrs. John B., (Abbie A. Green), Gates, Mrs. James R., (Helen M. Fitch), PH.-B., ’03. B, A., 710. 
DeMombron, Mary Pansy, M. A, *17. Gersbach, Herman Martin, B. A., '11. Deniston, Mrs, Albert J. Jr., (Grace I. Gilbert, Alfred Holley, M. 8.5218; Wambold), B. A., ’12. Gilmore, Eugene Leffler, LL. B., ’00. Dickson, Charles A., B. L., ’91, LL. B., 93. Giss, August J, B. L., 96, M. L., ’97. Dierks, Edward J., LL. B., 94. Givens, Ozro B., LL. B., '74. Dietz, Clinton Smith, B. S., ’76. Gleason, John Joseph, B. L., °91. Dino, Nicholas, B. A., ’12. Glennon, Edward Charles, PH. G., 07 Dinsmore, Frank Lewis, LL. B., '91. Goggins, George Matthew, LL. Bz 214; Dixon, Mrs. George M., (Anna L. Jones), Gray, Lewis C., PH. D., ’11. B. L., 96. Greverus, Ernst, B. L., ’00. Dixon, Raymond Ephraim, B. A,, ’09. Greverus, Mrs. Ernst, (Grace G. Godard), Dobie, Jessie Murray, B. A, LT: B. A., 702. Dobie, Walter Logie, B. A., ’15. Griffin, James Sheldon, M, A., ’08. 2 Doherty, Ralph Edmund, B. §. (M. E.), 710. Griffiths, Anna Cecilia, B. A., 95, M. A., ’98. Donahoe, Zita Veronica, B. A., 710. Grimes, Nathan Cesna, M. A., 709. Donaldson, Nellie King, PH. Bes Grindell, Mrs. Arthur B., B. L., ’03. Douglas, James Lee, B. A., ‘15. Guess, Mrs, Buford H., (Vera Leatzow), Douglass, Howard Higby, M. §., 12. B. A., '04,
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Hadfield, Ray Harrison, B. S. (M. E.), ’03. Kasberg, Petra Ellevine, M. G., 04. Hain, James C., B. S. (C. E.) "93, C. E., ’05. Kavanaugh, Katharine B., B. L., ’01. Hair, Margaret Coral, PH. B., ’08. Kawabe, Kisaburo, M. A., ’12, 
Hall, Marcia Biddison, B. A., °14. Kayser, Nicholas J., B. S. (G. B.), ’10. Hall, Mary Frances, M. G., ’08. Kayser, Mrs. N. J., (Florence Lou Usher), Hall, Robert Green, M. A., ’14. B. Au, °07, 
Hamilton, James Henry, PH. D., ’96. Kemmer, Frank Leonard, B. A., '17. Hampton, Mrs, Wallace S., (Lisette K. Kerns, Harriet White, B. L., '02. 

Woerner), B. A., ‘11. Kerr, Mrs. A. R., (Nora Francisca John- Hansen, Oscar, B. S. (E. E.), ’94. son), B. L, ’00. 
Hanson, Henry Olaus, B. S. (BE. E.), '99. Ketchum, Edith Irene, B. A., '07, Hanson, Josephine Burntine, B. A., '09. King, Mrs. E. W., (Aline Victoria John- Hanson, Karl Burchard, B. §, A., 16. 80n), B, A., “12. 
Hart, Ray Weston, C. E., ’12. Kirk, William Edward, B. A., 13. Hartwig, Fleurette S., B. A., ’11. Kirkland, Ira Bird, LL. B., ’98. Harvey, William Dow, B. S. (M. E.), ’16. Kline, Aaron, M., A., ‘12. Hass, Edward Richard, PH. G., '03. Knauss, Otto Adolph, B. A., 13. Hatch, Walter Adams, B. S. (C. E.), ’11. Knudtson, Knudt, B. S., '98. 
Hatherell, Rosalia A., B. S., ’93. Koch, Alfred Richard, M. A., ’08. Hayden, Edwin Andrew, B. S., 94. Koepp, William Paul, B. A., ’17. 7 Hayes, Mrs. Joseph W., (Mary H. Stevens), Korst, Philip Burch, B. S., ’13, B. A., '04. Kraemer, Wilhelmina E., M. G., 03. Heeren, Harry Ewald, PH. D., ’14. Kraft, Mary Helen, M. A., ’16. 
Heezen, Helen Mary, M. A., 12. Krienke, Edmund Otto, PH. B., ’12. Heid, Mrs. J. Benjamin, (Carolyn E. Krumholz, Louis Eugene, B, A., 715. Smith), B. A., 709. Kucheman, Marco Ray, B. A. (C. C.), 716. Henderson, Annie Livingstone, B. A., 14. Kuntz, William Henry, B. A., ’07. Hendrickson, Manvil Fritjoff, B. A., ‘13. Kwauk, Bang, C. E., ’12. 
Herbert, Harold Harvey, M. A., ‘17. 
Heyward, Aaron, PH. B., ‘03. 01. Higgins, Donald’ Hugh, B.A, (c.5.),’15. Pacey, Prank Herbert, B.S. CE. E.), "01 
Hindley, Robert W., PH. G., '98. : LaMotte, Frank ‘Alexander, M. A., ’08. Hirsch, Charles Harper, B. A. (C. C.), ‘14. Lang, Stella Mabel, M. G., ’05. 
Hocking, William J., B. L., 96, M. L., '00. é d t ; Langley, Mrs. George W., (Margaret E. Hoffman, Fritz J., B. S. (C. E.), ’11. Coffin), B. A., '05. 
Hollen, Henry Bronson, PH. G., 99. Larson, Louis Martinus, B. S., (C. E.), ’09. Horner, Louis Cowdrick, LL. B., 717. Larson, Ole L., LL. B., *76. 
Houlan, Marion Cecelia, B. L., ’97. Lawson, Henry Lambert, Agr. G., ’12. Houser, Byron Ricks, B, S. A. ‘16. Lea, Henry Leslie, B. S., (E. E.), '03. . Howitt, George Roy, LL. B., ’03. Leeson, George Unsley, LL. B., 76. Hubbell, Orville D., LL. B., '88. Lehmann, Gottfried, M! A., 06. Hubble, William Martin, B.S. ‘A., ‘14. Lehnhoff, Mabel Irene, B.A, "15, 
Huck, Vincent Henry, LL. B., ’06, Levin, Isidore, B. S. A.. °13. Hullinger, Henry Church, B. A., '85. Levitt, Sadie Rosalyn, B. L., ’00. Hunkel, Carl George, PH. G., 94, B.S..'97. Levy, Sigmund, PH. G., "39. 
Haney, Mrs. David, (Rose Gifford), B. L., Liang, Chi. Tai, B, A., "14. 

. - nem, M. A., ’13. Huntley, Howard White, M. A., '15. Pipes Barnem, Me (C tee ‘165, 
Hutchison, Earl Wedderburn, B. S. A., ’16. Lindley, Thornton P., B. S.. ’78. Hvam, Thorwald, LL. Ba, 788. Lindstrem, Jeanette. M. E., B. A., ’08. Ikeda, Minoru, M. A., '12. Loeb, Louis Sigmund, B. §. (CH. E.), ’15. 

Loew, Edward, LL. B., ’96. 
Ingersoll. Mrs. George C., (Arabelle V. Loh, S. K. Tachuen, B. A., '14. 

' Zweifel), B. L., ’97. Loos, Lydia Emeline. B. A., 13. 
Inouye, Naomiro, PH. M., ’07. Lora, Armando, B. S. A., 14. 
Isham, Mrs. Robert M., (Hettie Murchi- Lorenzen, Lilly Elfriede, M. A., ’13. 

son), B. A., ’08. Lorig, Edwin Theodore, B. S. (M. E.), 15. 
Ishizawa, Kyugoro, M. A., ’07. Lorig, Frank William, B. S. (M. E.), ‘13. 
Isobe, Paul Fusanbu, M. §., '10. Ludlow, Leo deRuche, LL. B., ’06. 
Ivey, Joseph William, LL. B., '79. Lukes, Charles Lincoln, LL. B., '96. 
Izumi, Akira; M. A., '08, Lynch, Patrick Henry, LL. B., '94. 

Lyon, Bert Eddy, M. A., ’14. 
Jaastad, Henry O., PH. G., ’11. 
Jackson, Charles Arthur, B. S. A., ‘16. MacArthur, Angus, B. S (M, E.), ‘11. 
Jeddeloh, Henry Johannzu, B. A., ’17. MacIntosh, Frances Mary, B. A., 07. 
Jennings, Howe Jordan, PH. G., '10. Mackey, Walter Curriden, B. 8S. (CH. E.), 
Jennings. Irene Hawley, B. A., ’17. 17. 
Jensen, Esther Andrea, B, A,, ’17. MacMahon, M. J., M. A., ’80. 
Johnson, Aimee Louise, B. A., 713. Macnish, Ralph B., B. L., 00, M. A., 705. 
Johnson, Alfred Theodore, LL. B., '90. Madigan, Francis Edward, LL. B.. ’88. 
Johnson, Amanda, B. A., ’93. Madson, Charles Andrew, B. A., ’07. 
Johnson, Reginald Hall, B. A., ’96. Magne, Charles W.. LL. B., ’98. : 
Johnson, Russell Lowell, B. A., ’16. Marek, Frank Benjamin, B. S. (Med.), ’14. 
Johnson, Selma Johnethe, B. A., ’16. Marsh, Carl James, B. A., ’17. 
Johnstone, Albert Henry. B. A., '05. Marsh, Mrs. Carl J., (Margaret L. Tuffley) 
Jones, Charles Edward, B. S.. (C. E.), '10. B. A., 11, s 
Jones, Fred Reuel, M. S., 14, PH. D., °17. Martin, Grace, B. A., ’05. 
Jones, Solomon, LL. B., '86. Martin, Roy, B. A., ‘11 
Jones’ Warren Gilbert, B. L., 799. Mason, Harriet, B, A., '04. 
Josiassen, John Simon, B. A., ’13. Mason, Mrs, John B., (Belle Abbott), B. L., 

Jo: , Charl i B. S., 790. "94. ces ae Mathias, Mary Constance, B. L., 01, M. G, 
Kamiyama, Bentaro, PH. D., '05. "01.
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Matscheck, Charles Walter, M. A., ’14. Obata, Shigeyoshi, B. A., ’14. 

Mayer, Elsie Dorothy, B. A., '16. O'Callaghan, Marie Evangeline, B. A., ’14. 

McAnaw, John James, B. L., ’82. Odell, Hiram Allen, B. S., ’75. 

McArthur, Anna, PH. B., ’67. Oestreich, Carl Ralph, B. S., (C. E.), ’17. 
McBride, Robert J., LL. B., ’94. Oleson, Oliver, LL. B., ’95. 
McCants, Mrs. C. L., (Edith Fuhrman), Oliver, John William, PH. D., ’15. 

B. A., ‘10. Onsrud, Minnie Christine, B. A., 12. 
McCarter, John K., M. A,, ’17. Orr, Albert Wallace, LL. B., ’11. 
McClintock, James Albertine, M. S., ’14. Osler, Rebecca Tyler, M. A., ’16. 
McCormick, Joseph James, B. A., '15. 
McCrossen, James Woodward, B. L., ’03. Parker, Harry Fletcher, B. A. ’07. 

McCullock, Dorothy, B. S., ’03. Parkinson, John Daniel, B. A., ’61, M. A., 

McDaniel, Clarence, PH. G., '07. "65. 

‘McGlashin, Guy M., LL. B., ’87. Patterson, Ewing Law, B. A., ’82. 

McKee, Mrs. Willard, (Charlotte Emma Paul, Clarence Arthur, LL. B., '94. 
Shedd), B. L., ’02. Peck, Mrs. Arthur C., (Helen V. Noble), 

McKenna, Margaret Mary, B. 8S. (H. PH. B., ’69. 
Econ.), ’15. Pedersen, Erna Sofie, B. A., 714. 

McKesson, James Cooper, LL. B., '02. Pepper, Michael William, PH. B., ’71, 

McKinney, Loren Carey, M. A., 16. LL. B., ’72. 
McNaughton Leslie, B. S. A., '16. Perrin, Frank L., Lu. B., ’86. 
Mehlig, Lee Percy, B. S. (PH. C.), 14, Peshak, Josephine Angeline, B. A., ’08. 

M. S., ’16. Petersen, Arnold Richard, LL. B., ‘14. 

Meighen, Loretta Catherine, B. A., ’11. Peterson, Frederick Burns, B. L., '98. 
Meinecke, Ferdinand Jr., Min. E., 12. LL. B., 00. 
Menke, Henry, B. L., ’95. Peterson, Mrs. Frederick B., (Elizabeth M. 
Menzel, Walter R., B. L., 02, McNaney), B. L., ’97. 
Mercy, Anna, B. A., "13. Peterson, William Andrew, LL. B., ’87. 
Merriam, Leslie Joseph, B. S. A., 16. Phillips, John Stone, LiL. B., '72. 
“Merriman, Alice Pauline, M. A., ’13. Pieper, Ernest John, M. A., ’15, PH. D., ’16. 
Meyrose, Henry V., LL. B., 98. Plamondon, George O., B. S. (C. E.), 10. 
Mieding, Rudolph H., PH. G., ’92. Poage, George Coleman, B. L., ‘03. 
Miller, Charles Smith, B. A., '91, LL. B.,’93. | Pollard, Mrs. Fred R., (Melvina R. Ells- 
Miller, Frank Hayden, B. A., ’91, M. A., ’94. worth), PH. B., 01. 
Miller, John Calkins, B. L., ’02. Popham, George M., LL. B., ’88. 
“Miller, Lloyd Dougherty, B. A., ’14. Powell, William Anson, LL. B., ’97. 
Miller, Mrs. Walter C. (Martha Luella Powers, Theron Eugene, B. S., 792. 

Ferguson), B. A., ’07. Pratt, Allen D., LL. B., ’75. 
Miller, William Boyd, B. S. (G. E.) ’07, Primm, Roy Lee, PH. D., 13. 

B.S. (C. E.), 08. Purves, Charles Lambert, LL. B., 03. 
Miller, William Frederick, B. S. (M. E.) Pynch, Jenner Alfred, B. A., ’08. 

14, Pynchon, Edwin Albert, B. S., (C. E.), ’16. 
Mills, Claude C., LL. B., 704. . 
Miner, Harry Eugene, B. A., ’17. Quammen, Louis J., LL. B., ’03. 
Minich, Lewis C., LL. B., 96. 
Minty, Louis William, LL. B., ’99. Radcliffe, Jonas, LL. B., ’00. 
Mitcheli, Ralph Kenneth, B. S. (Med.), 11. Raitt, John Archibald, B.S, A., "14. 
Moore, Alexander Parks, M. A., ’14. Rapps, Grover Herman, B. A., ’09. 
Moore, James Milton, B. S., ’92. Rasmussen, Peter, M. A., ’09. 
Morgan, DeWitt Schuyler, M. A., ‘16. Rastall, Benjamin McKie, PH.°D., ’06. 
Morgan, Frank Clinton, LL. B., '06. Rath, Wm. C. F., B. S. (C. E.), ’06. 
Morrill, Frank Lewis, LL. B., '76. Rathjen, Edwin Frederick, B. A., ’05, M. A., 
Morrison, Edwin T., LL. B., ’93. 06. 
Morrison, Howard, B, L., ’89, LL. B., ’90. Ray, Florence, B. S. (H. Econ.), '17. 
Morton, James Duncan, B. S. (E. E.), ’08. Ray, Myron Thompson, B, A. (C. C.), "14 
Moseley, Raymond Winthrop, B. S. A., ‘08, Reedy, William Burke, B. A. (C. J.), ’16. 

M. S., ’09. Rehn, Valentine, B, L., ’97. 
Moses, Herbert, LL. B., ’94. Reid, Henry D., PH. B., '71. 
Motayama, Tokuzah, B. A., ’14. Reimers, Fred Henry, B. A. (C. C.), 16. 

. Mullen, Leon T., Li. B., '06. Rice, C. Eugene, LL. B., ’89. 
Mulverhill, Mrs. Chas. McDewitt, (Grace Richards, Mrs. Jerre T., (Florence Wil- 

Davison), B. A., ’07. liams), B. L., ’93. 
Murray, Hugh Earl, B.S. (M. E.), 10. Richmond, Adam, B, A., '12, LL. B., 14. 
Murray, William, LL. B., 69. Rietz, Walter Herman, B. S. (Med.), ’13. 
Mussehl, Otto F., PH. B., '10. Rigast, Carl Adolph, B. A., °17. 

Rishel, Raymond Heinsdorff, Agr, G., ’15. 
Nash, Frank Lester, PH. G., 95. Roark, Mary Creegan, M. A., 16. é 
Nelson, Leonard, B. A., '13. Roberts, Eliza, B. S., 794. 
Nelson, Samuel Maximilian. M. S, ’16. Rockwell, Mrs. Mary L., (Mary S. Lyman), 
‘Nelson, Mrs. Samuel Maximilian (Irene Coie PH, B., *67. . 

Hickok) M. A,. 16. Roeder, Albert B., LL. B., ’84. 
Newton, Mrs. Lulu S., (Lulu P. Shaw), Roemer, Emma Mary, B, L., ‘03. 

B, A., ’03, Rogers, Chester G., LL. B., 05. 
Nichols, Mrs. Floyd,(Edith Nell Beaubien), Rosenberg, Henry, LL. B., 75. 

M. §., '17. Rostad, Magdalene, B. A., ’06. 
‘Nickel, Edwin John, Agr. G. ’14, Rowan, Patrick, B. L.. ’94. 
Niles, Charles Fremont, B. A., '85. Rudolph, Earl Vilas, PH. G., ’12. 
Nohelty, Patrick, B. L., ’00. Rundell, Richard Edwin, B. A., ’14. 
North, William A., C, E., ’11. 
Novak, Frank John, B. A., 13. St. George, Arthur Baldwin, B. S., (E. E.), 
Nuti. Mrs. Chas. B., (Eva Mae Brasure), "09. 

B. A., ’10. St. Peters, Reginald I., LL. B., '98. 
Nuzum, Frank Richard, B. S. (Med.), ‘11. St. Sure, Violet, B. A., ’10. i 

Sanborn, Norman Walker, B. A., 706.
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Sanderson, Katherine M., B. A., '07, Taylor, George Edwards, B, A., ’04. 
Schacht, Erwin Arthur, B, A., 11, Taylor, Mrs. James L., (Florence E. Mit- 
Schafer, Raymond Walter, M. S., ’17. chell), B. S., ’77, 
Schaffer, Fred Byron, B. A., ’16. Taylor, Mrs. William, (Grace A. Gibson), 
Schardt, Alfred Arlie, B. A., 717. B. L, 703. 
Schardt, Sister Mary Coronata, M. A., 17. Templeton, Kenneth §., Agr. G,, ’11. 
Scheuring, Mrs, Martha, (Martha Wertz), Terrazas, Guillermo F., B. 8S. A., 705. 

B. A., 708. Textor, Clinton, LL. B., ’80. 
Schley, Percy George, B. A., "14. Thayer, Benjamin S., B. S. (C. E.), ’07. ss 
Schmidt, Ferdinand C., B. S. (E. E.), 708. Thomas, Mrs. Arthur P., (Florence A. 
Schmidt, Gertrude C., B. L., 00. Kuechenmeister), B. L., 01. 
Schneider, Chester Clayton, B. S., (Med.), Thomas, Carolyn C., PH. G., ’00. 

16. Thomas, Mrs. Herbert, (Elva Harker), 
Schorse, Gustav Otto, PH. G., 91. B. A., ’07. 
Schreier, John A., B. S. (CH. C.), "11. Thomas, Mrs. L. D., (Maybelle E. Ross), 
Schroeder, Walter Henry, B. A., ’12. M. G., ’08. 
Schultz, Harry George, B. A., ’15. Thomas, Rush Elmer, B. S. (C. E.), ’16. 
Schuster, Edith Emma, B. A., ’11. Thompson, Carl, B.S, A., ’13. 
Schwendener, Benjamin Otto, B.S, A.,’15. Thompson, Charles G., B. A., ’11. 
Scott, Allison Fendall H,, B. S. (BE. E.), 717. Tillinghast, Charles W., LL. B., ’82. 
Scott, Genevieve Allen, B. A., ’07. Tillotson, Frank Waite, B. S, A., 710. 
Scribner, Gladys C., B. A., ’11. Timson, Samuel Wilfred, B. A. (C. C.), 716. 
Sedgwick, Alexander K., LL. B., ’95. Tobenkin, Joseph, B. A., ’09. 
Segall, Julius, B. S., 14. Tomkins, Charles F., PH. G., 92. 
Seymour, Leland S., B. A., 16. Towler, James Andrew, B. S. A., ’16. 
Shafer, George, LL. B., ’80. Townsend, Clyde Louis, B. A., 03. 
Shaw, Harold Ironside, PH. G., ’04. Townsend, Hubert Isaac, B. S. (E. E.), ’01. 
Sheets, Geneva Frances, B. A., 08. Tracy, Mrs. Percy, (Anne Ruste), B. A., 06. 
Sheffer, Ralph Jay, B. A., ’13. Traeger, Ernst Lorenz, B. A., ’17. 
Shephard, Alfred Clayton, fH. G., 98. Treat, Isabel Glenn, B, A., '16. 
Sherwood, Henry L., B. A., 713. Troan, Edward I. LL. B., ’90. 
Shillander, Arthur Alexis. PH. B., ‘12. Truesdell, Ernest P., LL. B., ’01. 
Shisler, Mrs. W. R. (Famee_ Rebecca Tupper, Wilbur Stewart, B. L., ’86, B. A., 

Elmer), M. G., ’06. . 86, LL. B. 789, M. A., 790, 
Shortt, James Matthew, B. S. (C. E.), 89 Turner, Edmon F., B. L., ’03., 
Silverthorn, Willis Virgile, LL. B., 794. 
Skinvik, Olaf Martin, LL. B., ’90. Uber, Harvey August, PH. B., 16, PH. M., 
Slothower, Leon, B. S, A., ’15, "a. 
Smith, Albion Eli, B. S., ’76. . ‘Van Blarcom, Maude Estelle, B. A., ’12. 
Smith, Arthur F., B. S., 701. ‘Vander Bie, Chauncey Learen, B. A., ’17. 
Smith, Carrie F., B. L., ’00. Vandervelde, Bartholomew, LU. B., ’09. 
smith, ee ewerd N., (Sarah W. Gallett), Van Zandt, Jerome G., C. E., ’07. 

. AL, 86. 
Smith, Harry A., B. C. E., 791. Wachtman, Edmund L. C.,, B. S. (M. E.), 
Smith, J. M., B. S. (C. E.), ’07. 06. 
Smith, Mark Anson, M. A., ’13. Wagner, Adolph, LL. D., ’04. 
Smith, Richard E., L. L. B., ’00. Waite, Arthur G., LL. B., ’91. 
Smith, Wallace Stanley, LL. B., ’01. Walker, William Bohler, B. S. A., ’07. 
Snider, John Ray, LL. B., 08. Wall, Lillian Gorman, B. A., ’17. 
Snodgrass, Lenore Katherine, M. A., ’17. Waller, Frank Laird, B. A., 07, M. G., ’07. 
Snyder, Harry Evan, PH. B., ’17. Wallin, Allgot, B. S. A., ’05. 
Somdal, John A., M. S., ’11, Walther, Paul William, LL. B., 94. 
Spain, Helen F., B. A., °17. Warren, Charles Robinson, B. L., ’81. 
Spencer, David Ellsworth, B. L, '87. Waters, Mrs. C. S., (Marjorie G. Strong), 
Spooner, Lucia Claire, M. A., ’17. B. A., 710. 
Rtcar nes John Burroughs, B. A., ’02, M. A, Weleuss Mrs. Paul, (Jane B. Gapen), B. A., 

Steck, Louis George, B. A., ’13. Webster, Lawrence B., LL. B., ’09. 
Stenhouse, Eva, B. A., ’11. ‘Webster, Thomas, PH. B., ’99. 
Stephens, James Colclazier, B. A., ’11. Wegner, John William, LL. B., ’83. 
Stepheng, Maud L.,, M. G., ’05. Weiner, Morris, B. S. (Med.), ’17. 
Stephenson, Joseph Clark, PH. D., '16. Weller, Mrs. Charles F., (Eugenia Win- 
Stimson, Paul Reeve, B. S. (CH. E.), ‘16. ston), B. A., 790. 
Stinson, Orin Lorenzo, B. A., ’03. Wendell, Corinne R., M. A., ’11. 
Stolen, Ole Andrew (Formerly O, A. Kittle- | Weninger, Wanda, M. S., ’16. 

son), B. L., 00, LL. B., ’05. Werlich, Richard Eugene, B. S. (Med.), ’13. 
Stoltz, Oscar William, B. A., ’14. Werthein, Ferd Eliel, B. S. (M. E.), 717. 
Strand, Lloyd Mabie, B. S. (EH. E.), ’16. Wetzel, William John, B.S. (C. E.), 10. 
Strassberger, Erna Dorothea, B. A., ‘06. Wheeler, Albert K., LL, B., ’01. 
Strong, Edgar F., B. L., 93, M. L., ’03. Whinnery, Karl E., M. A., ’15. 
Sturtevant, Frank Austin, Agr. G., ’13. White, Adeline R., B. L., 799. 
Sumnicht, Henry Anton, B. S. (E. E.), '10. White, Elizabeth Brett M. A., °17. 
Sunstrum, Lillian V., S. M. G., ‘11. Wigren, John Jr., PH. G., 11. 
Sutton, Clarence George, PH. B., '14. Wilbur, Rinaldo F., LL. B., ’78. 
Swensen, Henry Edward, B. A., ’07, M. A., Wildemann, George Henry, B. A., ‘14. 

*11, Wilder, George Walker, B.S, ’96. 
Sword, Julia Cecil, B. A., 16. Wile, Raymond Samuel, B. A., ’06. 
Sykes, Maude, PH. B., 99. Wilson, Thomas Leslie, B. S. (CH. C.), ’14. 

Winchester, Edna, B. A., ’13. 
Tabor, Edward O., M. A., ’09. Windsor, William Jr., LL. B., ’78. 
Tarbox, George E., LL. B., ’88. Wittmayer, John George, B. A., ’15, 
Tashjian, Edward Hagop, B. S. (C. E.), 15. Woo, Nae Tsung, M. A., ’10. 
Tasker, John Bruce, B. S. A., 14. Wood, Beatrix Lanore, B. A., ‘17. 
Taylor, Bennett Ross; B. S. A., ’14. Woodbury, Milo, LL. B., ’81.
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Woodvard, Mrs. G. L. (Jessie Bell), B. L., Yoshida Yosaburo, M. A., '09. 
89. Zeiher, Emeline Elizabeth, B. A., 05. 

Worthington, Frederick C., PH. B., ‘11. Zentner, Francis Henry, B. S., ’09. 
Wright, Charles Edwin, PH. G., ’88. Zeigelman, Edward F., PH. G., ’05. 

Zimmerman, Fred Russell, B. S. (M. E.), 
Yamomoto, Miono, M. A,, *06. Zimmers, Peter Jeremiah, M. A., '17. 
Yang, Ying-yueh, M. A,, '11. : 

The great public service of John Muir was leading the nation, through his 
writings, to. appreciate the grandeur of our mountains and the beauty and 

variety of their plant and animal life, and the consequent necessity for hold- 

ing forever as_a heritage for all the people the most precious of these great 

scenic areas. Probably to his leadership more than to that of any other man 

is due the adoption of the policy of national parks.—President Van Hise. 
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As a Wisconsin House, we are interested in Wis- 

consin’s growth and prosperity. So are you. 

We have faith in and recommend the issues originat- 

ing in our own state, when they are soundly secured 

by physical properties and earnings, and are providing 

capital for the upbuilding of essential industries. 

Our new booklet, ‘Investment Opportunities in Wis- 

consin’’ will be sent upon request to those interested. 

E JP eal MORRIS FVFOX & Co. 
First LAK ANK BUILDING 
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WAR RECORDS : 

The General Alumni Association desires to collect and preserve a rec- 
ord of the service performed by every University of Wisconsin man in 

the present war. Information concerning every person who has been en- 
rolled in any department of the University, or who has been or is a mem- 
ber of its teaching staff, and who is engaged in any form of service con- 
nected with the prosecution of the war—whether in military or civil lines 
—-is desired. It is urged that every person to whom this notice comes re- 
port for themselves and for their friends so that no one may be missed. 
This is most important and we hope that the alumni may respond promptly. 
If you cannot give full information about the person engaged in such work 
kindly send name and tell us where further information may be obtained. 

The colleges of the country have reason to be proud of the way in which the 
students and alumni have responded to the call for service. We know that 
Wisconsin is not behind other colleges in this respect but we want the 
facts to show it and we also want to give the men and women who have 
taken an active part in this war their due meed of credit for their patriotic 
devotion. The General Alumni Association, 

821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 

J ATTTITMTMATHETAMTAMNAMNHAMNAMNNTMEMNENMENEMNNNEAENENEENTETENAEAEMTEEEENEENEEATIMATEEEEEMTENENAENMTIAE 

Name College Year 

Home Address, (where mail will always reach you)—Street 

City State 

Branch of Service, Company, Regiment, Unit, etc., or name of Organization* 

Date and place of enlistment or entry 

Rank on enlistment Official Number 

Where Stationed 

Promotions, decorations, etc. é 

Casualties Discharged 

Address of nearest friend or relative not in the service 

Name 

Street City State 

Remarks: (With note of any war service before American entry) 

*If in “War Work” give name of organization and indicate character and 
extent of work. 

——
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¢ Converts Your Auto Into a Powerful Tractor in 30 Minutes < 

: THE INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR UNIT sells for $350.00 = 
= It makes a powerful Tractor of any Auto in thirty minutes and * 

- reconverts from Tractor to Auto in less time. Every farmer will = 

want an INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR. 48 inch wheels, 10 inch face, $ 
: steel front rims of improved tractor type, 3 point suspension, hard- + 

: ened roller gears. It is practically fool-proof. Mechanically right + 

it solves the farmers’ Tractor, power and labor problem in a reli- £ 

: able and practical way. £ 
a 

¢ A SUPERIOR MACHINE é 
= EASY TO OPERATE—DOES NOT REQUIRE £ 

t AN EXPERT TO HANDLE ¢ 
: It is strong and of simple construction. Any man, boy or girl z 

who can run an Auto can operate it. Does the work of 4 to 8 horses z 

: and two farm hands in ¢ 

PLOWING, HARROWING, DISKING, LISTING, = 
MOWING, ROAD-GRADING, HARVESTING, Etc. £ 

Let us tell you all about this Wonderful Tractor Unit. z 

REFERENCE : FOR DETAILED INFORMATION, ADDRESS z 

SECURITIES TRUST CO. INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS = 
910 So. Michigan Blvd. 1108 Karpen Building = 

= CHICAGO CHICAGO, ILL. z 

“Soetoro



THE CHICAGO HOME OF THE WISCONSIN FOOTBALL TEAM 
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The Beauty of its Surroundings is One of the Chief Charms of the 

HOTEL DEL PRADO, Chicago, IIL. 
Situated on the Midway Boulevard, right at the entrance to Jackson Park, which 

overlooks Lake Michigan, and adjoins the Chicago University on the West. The 
most elegantly appointed, beautifully arranged Hotel in Chicago—where the Tour- 
ists, Transient and Permanent Guests may peacefully rest free from the dirt and an- 
noyance usually found in the downtown hotels. Transportation, the Illinois Cen- 
tral Railway. Time, downtown, 12 minutes. 

The house has a front of 700 feet; has 400 rooms with access to private bath. 

Send for Descriptive and Illustrated Booklet 

—— 

Photoart 
Finishing 

This Magazine 1s SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE 
Printed by the : 

We bring Photoart develop- 
ing and printing to your 

door. It costs no more than 
STATE JOURNAL does the ordinary kind. ¢ 

Stick a le stamp on your 
PRINTING CO next exposed roll and drop 

: it in the nearest mail box. 

MADISON, WIS. The 

Photoart House 
WM. J. MEUER, '10, Pres. 

Madison, Wis.
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GOLD AND SILVER U. S. Food Administration. 
Arter de wise ol’ owl spit on de 

NOVELTIES bait he say, sez ee—“I gwine ter 
sprize you all wid a mess er fishes 

*cause you alls mus’ save de meat 

en eat sumpin’ else instid en jes git 
: out dat ol’ game bag en make it 

work, too,” sez ee. Den he kotch 
i Neg a a a big fish and say, sez ee, ‘t-lhoot— 

. t-hoot—t-sub-sti-toot,” sez ee. W‘en 
ewelers “uwaukee he say dat he means dat when you 
Where Quolity Is As Represented alls make riz biscuits jes don’t make 

*’em—use corn meal ter save wheat 
flour fer de sojers. 
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ad Same Drawing Inks 
{ SE a Eternal Writing Ink \ vet } s . muttossing yak 

x ‘aurine Mucilage 
will help, feed -you- Higgins PhotoMounter Paste 
wheat iy soldiers Ligaid Peete ™_ 

U. S. Food Administration. Sect eat g Res. 
Br’er Tater ain’t skeerin’ up a Ag 

ghos’ wen he say we alls mus’ eat Are the Finest and Best Inks and Adhesives 
less wheat en less meat en save all 
de fat en sugar we kin. We has jist Hmansipate sonreelt from ine use of 
got ter feed dat big army er fightin’ % igdine’ a 
sojer boys, en we kin do hit by eatin’ Hosives And sg0ne he iieaiae Toke 
right smart mo’ taters en garden sass tion to you, they are sosweet, clean, well 
en eatin’ mo’ fish en game ’stid er put up, and withal so efficient. 
pork and beef. Ef we alts don’t At Dealers Generally 
gin ter feed dem sojers right now — 

ee Te Geen fo done CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO. MFRS. | 
Branches: Chicago, London ~*~ 

Sasa ie heat ets ee SD 271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Organized 1857 Purely Mutual 
GEORGE C. MARKHAM, President 

THE NORTHWESTERN has over 450,000. members whose lives are 

insured for more than $1,604,426,300. 

The records of the Northwestern show that 33 per cent of its members 

purchased 47 per cent of the new insurance issued in 1917. 

The Company issues all forms of Life and Endowment Insurance, 
payable to Beneficiary or Insured, upon maturity, in one sum or in 
monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or annuzl installments. 

Insures Corporations and Partners in Business. 

Income Insurance. 

The 60th Annual Report of the President shows the following trans- 

actions during 1917. 

Total payments to policyholders, including death claims, en- 

dowments, dividends, etc. _....._-_--._________--_--=_--=-+-$41,820,508.87 

New insurance paid for --_-_-_-_.--__._______--_-2-=-+---__-160,654,893.00 

Of each dollar received during 1917 the Company returned 56.3 cents 

to policyholders during the year and set aside for their future benefit 29.9 

cents, making a total to policyholders of 86.2 cents, leaving 13.8 cents 

for all other disbursements including taxes, etc. 

WISCONSIN GENERAL AGENTS 
D. N. CAMERON, GEO. S. RODD, 

Old National Bank Bldg., Oshkosh. Masonic Temple, Houghton, Mich. 
(Florence and Iron Counties.) 

H. S. FULLER, : SHAKSHESKY, McMILLEN & 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. FRENCH 
Bldg., Milwaukee. € EB 

Commercial National Bank Bldg.. 

W. F. McCAUGHEY, Madison. 
American Trades Bank Bldg., J. W. McGIVERAN, 

Racine. Northwestern Bldg., Hudson. 

Do you realize the wonderful oppo rtunities in the life insurance business 

as a life profession. 

Ta 

oo 

THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY 

A “State’’ agency licensed by and operating under bonds to 
the State of Wisconsin 

The nation is our field. Ask for booklet descriptive of our work. 

Personally conducted by 

’ WILLARD N. PARKER, U. W., ’90 
12 South Carroll Street - - - - - + - Madison, Wis. 
niece rc ean a ac tal a a ce
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ITS VITAL PARTS ARE BUILT 
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i Mees Kissel engineers specified steel side rails of 

high carbon contents in the Kissel frame, and 

Chrome Vanadium steel in the springs. 

To make the Kissel driving shaft absolutely depend- 

able, a special heat-treated steel forging is used, with 

nickel steel gears and pinion. 

This Kissel quality in all the vital under-the-surface 

parts, keeps the KisselKar a stranger to repair men. 

CyRe ALL-YEAR Car 
The sturdy construction of the ALL-YEAR Top is that of # permanently closed 
car. ‘The only difference isit is built-IN, not ON, and entirely removable for 

The Kissel policy of ‘Quality First” is back of every one of its Hundred Quality 

: Features. By placing your order now, you are sure of getting your KisselKar at 

an early date. 

KISSEL MOTOR CAR COMPANY 

HARTFORD, WIS., U.S. A. 
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+ The University Graduate ; 
$ % 
$ Insures his life liberally, and selects his insurance company § 
% and policy with judgment. The trained intelligence that is § 
% the product of his college course enables him to understand % 
% the great benefits of Life Insurance. Moreover, the powerto 
> analyze facts teaches him the importance of selection and cor- % 
® rect valuation. ; % 

(p> 

t Such a man grasps with ease the merits of the proposal of the NEW $ 

% ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Bostoa. a 

% This Company—the oldest chartered in America, 1835—has stood con- % 
& sistently for the highest ideals of insurance service. Its administra- $ 

© tion has been progressive, absolutely fair, and in the fullest degree has 2 

~ . safeguarded the interests of all policyholders. The Policy Contract of $ 

¢ the NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL is the most liberal written. It em- 9% 
~ bodies in a perfect form the principle of strictly Mutual Life Insur- % 

$ ance. ; % 

% You will appreciate the truth of these statements if you will send & 
% for the booklet ‘‘ Four Facts.’’ + 

t A. L. Saltzstein, General Agent, : 
¢ 810 First National Bank Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis. % 

ee 

’ A contribution toward the American University Union is an in- 
vestment in intercollegiate patriotism. 

Send your contribution to C. N. BROWN. treasurer Alumni Association, 803 State St., Madison 
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The Food-Drink for All Ages 
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The ORIGINAL Malted Milk 5 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price
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C After you left Madison, want some ¢ 

2 article that you had or saw when you $ 
= were in the University P 2 

. You made inquiries at the several 
A i. stores where you are now located but 

> did not find exactly what you wished. + 
4 & 3: ; r + 
mg Most likely it was some article that p 

x § : 5 
rc x would have a sale only in a ‘college # 
2 s s “ 
oo town, or perhaps the shops in your $ 
in< 2 . . s . p 

=: town just didn’t have it. 2 
ir t. 49) 

@ 

ot Do you ever remember that you 2 
a $ used to purchase that same article at t 
; = The University Co-Operative Company : 

+ years ago? $ 

. : 
} WE CAN BE OF ; 

SERVICE TO YOU i 
$ £ 
2 Write for Quotations and Information % 

s % 
$ 

$ £ THE COOP} 
0 ; i % 
t 508 State Street Madison, Wis. § . 
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